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Balloon-toss contestant Amy Barr watches her chances at victory disappear before her eyes at the Community Picnic
held at Cobb’s Ranch on Sept. 3. See more picnic pictures on pages 5 and 6.                  Photo Courtesy of Bill Whyman

An historic agreement to
restore water flows for salmon
in the San Joaquin River below
Friant Dam while undertaking
one of the West's largest river
restoration efforts was
announced in Sacramento on
Wednesday, Sept. 13 by the
Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC), Friant Water
Users Authority (FWUA) and
U.S. Departments of the
Interior and Commerce.

The settlement, filed in
U.S. District Court in
Sacramento, ends an 18-year
legal dispute over the operation
of Friant Dam and resolves
longstanding legal claims
brought by a coalition of con-
servation and fishing groups
led by NRDC. It provides for
substantial river channel
improvements and sufficient
water flow to sustain a salmon
fishery upstream from the con-
fluence of the Merced River
tributary while providing water
supply certainty to Friant
Division water contractors.

Historically, Central
California's San Joaquin River
supported large salmon popula-
tions, including the southern-
most Chinook salmon popula-
tion in North America. Since
Friant Dam became fully oper-
ational in the late 1940s,
approximately 60 miles of the
river have been dried up in
most years, eliminating salmon

above the river's confluence
with the Merced River.

The Settlement Agreement
is based on two goals and
objectives:

1. A restored river with
continuous flows to the
Sacramento-San Joaquin River
Delta and naturally reproduc-
ing populations of Chinook
salmon.

2. A water management
program to minimize water
supply impacts to San Joaquin
River water users.

The Settling Parties will
work together on a series of
projects to improve the river
channel in order to restore and
maintain healthy salmon popu-
lations. Flow restoration is to
be coordinated with these chan-
nel improvements, with spring
and fall run Chinook salmon
populations reintroduced in
approximately six years. At the
same time, the Settlement lim-
its water supply impacts to
Friant Division long-term
water contractors by providing
for new water management
measures that are to be under-
taken by the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, the Interior
Department agency that admin-
isters the Central Valley
Project. The Settling Parties
believe that commitments
under the agreement and the
cooperative approach toward
restoration provide an historic
opportunity to restore the San
Joaquin River in a manner
broadly acceptable to water
contractors who have been
operating under a cloud of
uncertainty regarding their
water supply due to pending
litigation for the past 18 years.

The agreement provides
that long-term Friant Division
water service contracts be
amended to conform the con-
tracts to the terms of the settle-
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Quarry OK’d
Sups Vote 4-0

CANDIDATES NIGHT

MON. OCT. 16 • 6:30 PM

Featuring Golden Valley Unified School Board Candidates

Sponsored by the Taxpayer’s Association of Madera County
Ranchos/Hill Senior Center • 37330 Berkshire 

By a unanimous vote of 4-0,
the Madera County Board of
Supervisors voted on Monday,
Sept. 11 in favor of the Madera
Ranch rock quarry proposed at
Roads 209 and 406, just northeast
of the Ranchos. The vote follows
a 4-1 vote of approval by the
Madera County Planning
Commission back on May 25.

In what was often a con-
tentious debate over the proposed
rock quarry, the main issues con-
cerning property owners in the
area of the proposed quarry could
be distilled down into four pri-
mary concerns: Traffic;
Pollution; Water; and Noise. In
addition, property owners were
concerned that the cumulative
effect of all of these elements
would negatively impact their
property values.

Representing Madera
Ranch, owner Jack Baker agreed
to conditions concerning each of
the above four elements and in
return received approval from the
Board toward a Conditional Use
Permit.

Concerning traffic, CalTrans
required certain improvements of
highway 41 and Road 209. In
both cases the Board found that
Baker was willing to, and had
committed to, doing more. He
was committed to expanding
Highway 41 just north of

Please see QUARRY Page 10 

Measure “T” Tax Increase
Drives into the Ranchos 

Georgiena Vivian, Matt Bullis and Fran Doos represented the Measure T 1/2
cent transportation tax at a meeting sponsored by the Taxpayers’Association
of Madera County. 

In a meeting designed for the
“for” “against” and the “I just
don’t know” crowd, the
Taxpayers’ Association of
Madera County brought in repre-
sentatives of Madera County’s
proposed Measure “T” 1/2 cent
transportation tax on Monday,
Sept. 18 to try and explain it all.

Georgiena Vivian, Vice President
of VRPA Technologies, began the
evening by presenting a PowerPoint
overview of the basics of Measure T.

Whereas Measure A, the pred-
ecessor of Measure T that sunset
last September, raised approxi-
mately $65 million over the 15
years it was in existence, Measure
T is proposed over 20 years and is
anticipated to generate $213 mil-
lion, all a half cent at a time.

The money raised is all ear-
marked for Madera County roads.
Vivian showed that 51 percent of

the money raised would go
toward what’s called the
“Commute Corridors/Farm to
Market” part of the program,
designed to to improve freeway
interchanges, adding additional
lanes along major travel corridors,
increase safety and improve and
reconstruct streets and highways.

The next largest chunk of
money, 44 percent, would go to “Safe
Routes to Schools & Jobs.” Vivian
said that this part of the program was
for scheduled maintenance needs and
rehabilitating our aging transporta-
tion system and providing flexible
funding to local agencies.

One of the key differences
Vivian stressed between “T” and
“A” is the creation of citizen over-
sight committees, which are open to
all residents. In addition, a mecha-

Please see MEASURE Page 10 



If you’ve lived in the Valley for any length of
time and you’ve read the Fresno Bee, you might
recall reading an article or two by columnist Woody
Laughnan. The other day I get a phone call and the
person on the other end of the phone says that he likes
our little paper and would I be interested in having him
write a column for our paper. Oh, by the way ... his
name is Woody Laughnan. Although retired, he still
writes novels (his last one, “Chinook,” is from 2003 and
is shown here to the right and can still be bought on bar-
nesandnoble.com and amazon.com). He told me that in
between novels he still likes to write columns and still
handles the occasional freelance writing job here and there.
His next novel, “Echoes of Ozymandias” will be published
in November. Look for this new column, “The Olde Cowboy” each month and tell me
what you think.

The talented Ranchos residents I meet continue to amaze me.
There’s a guy living out here named Jeff Barger

who’s always made a living as the owner/oper-
ator of Iron Horse Trenching doing the neces-
sary trenching for foundations for new con-
struction. Like many of us, he’s a frustrated
musician who’s always got the guitar sitting
around and strums it when the mood hits him. As
a Christian, he would use bible verses for inspi-
ration and has created a whole bunch of original
songs based on biblical themes.

In September of 2004 he was playing when the words “911 – A Contemporary
Tragedy” sprung into his head. “I put down my guitar, went upstairs and wrote the
words,” Barger said. He formed a company, sold stock in six states and two years later
he’s almost got a finished 28 minute DVD. The song is about what happened to America
on September 11 and what America did about it. He intertwines the return of Christ and
the judgment of the earth and ended up with a patriotic/spiritual message encapsulated
in the memorial of 911. I got to hear an advance copy and it sounds pret-
ty impressive. He says Oct. 1 seems to be a realis-
tic date to release it so keep your eyes and ears
open for this one.

Sometimes the runner stumbles. In last
month’s Ranchos Independent I wrote about
how the Madera Ranchos Star Force Dance
team had returned from the Star Power National
Competition in Lake Tahoe in late July and did
very well.  I then went on and congratulated the
people involved. So far, so good. Then I promot-
ed someone to a position she didn’t have. Oops. I
congratulated the team and, “... its directors,
Tammy Gomes and Kandace Osborn.” The only problem is Kandace Osborn is not a
director of the Madera Ranchos Star Force Dance team, she is just an involved, active

parent. The director’s job rests squarely
on the shoulders of Tammy Gomes. I’m
sorry if Kandace’s “promotion” caused
any problems. At this rate by next week
I’m probably going to make her the Queen
of England.

The Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce has just added some new mem-
bers and they’re some heavy hitters.
Chamber President Ollia Ridge said the
newest members are Golden Travel of
Madera, North Fork Rancheria and PG&E.
I’m telling you, if you want to see things
happen here in the Ranchos, the Chamber
is a great place to get involved. Virtually
all of the events that have become synony-
mous with the Ranchos are driven by the
Chamber (with a healthy dose from the
Ranchos Kiwanis as well). The Chamber
only meets once a month on the second
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. and
never lasts much longer than an hour to an
hour and a half. Give them a call at 645-
4001 and you won’t regret it.

559-645-0634
37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93638 • ranchosnews@theranchos.com
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Freedom is never
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our children in
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for, protected,

and handed on for
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By Randy Bailey

Well, it looks like Madera County is
getting its rock quarry. I’m glad. I’ve
been a supporter of the idea since early
on. The concept of the quarry and the
realities of a modern society that relies so
heavily on the use of aggregate screamed
out for a quarry to be placed in Madera
County. I got to visit the site and was sat-
isfied that its location was perfect in
terms of mitigating noise, activity and
unsightliness. All the pieces fit.

Of course, I didn’t live there.
And ultimately, that’s what this came

down to. This was a classic case of
NIMBY -- Not In My Back Yard. I am
convinced the people who live in the area
of the Madera Ranch Rock Quarry have
absolutely no problem with aggregate.
The like their houses that are built with
aggregate; they like driving down to
Fresno on roads built with aggregate and
going to their jobs in buildings made of
aggregate -- they just didn’t want to live
next to the place that made the aggregate.

I fully understand. When I lived in
Fresno we had a Darrell’s Mini Storage
wanting to build next to our property. On
the surface they would be perfect neigh-
bors (right after a graveyard): no noise,
minimal activity, an on-site manager and
a history of keeping their places spotless.
So what was the problem? I noticed that
everywhere there was a mini storage,
soon right next to it a body shop would
spring up. And then a transmission shop.
And then a muffler shop. I had no prob-
lem with Darrell’s -- my problem was
with all of those who came after and the
noise and traffic they brought with them.

I went to City Hall and fought. I
made my case to the planning commis-
sion. I had it explained to me that every

time a mini storage opened it was at 90 per-
cent capacity. That quick. There was a def-
inite need for the facilities ... oh, and it took
a piece of worthless land and began gener-
ating steady income for Fresno County, too.

I shared my concerns and was given
what I thought were iron clad assurances.
The zoning was set up in a way that it
would never be able to allow the offend-
ing industries.

The mini storage was built.
Fifteen years later they have the

nicest radiator shop over there. 
It appears that zonings can be

appealed and changed and all of a sudden
someone who wasn’t there 15 years ago
when the deal was made is making new
decisions without your input. My old
neighborhood obviously needed a mini
storage and a radiator shop because
they’re still there and doing great guns, I
just didn’t want them (literally) in my
back yard.

The supervisors had a tough call to
make with the rock quarry. They had to
look at the benefit to thousands of county
residents versus the inconvenience of a
handful. Of course, it was made all the eas-
ier since none of them lived there, either.

To the people of Bates Station: I feel
your pain; I’ve been there, albeit on a much
different level. At the same time, thank
you. What will come out of the ground up
there by your homes will stand as a monu-
ment to Madera County and its thousands
of residents for generations to come.

My advice to you? Get your assur-
ances in as iron-clad language as is possi-
ble and then hold them to it. I have a feel-
ing the Madera Ranch people are going to
be good neighbors (there’s been too much
publicity generated for them not to) but
over time things can, and do, change.

Thanks.

A Rock and a Hard Place



Dear Editor:

I have lived in the Ranchos for 15
years. I have seen many changes, some
good and some questionable. What I love
about the area is the small town feel and
sense of community while not being too
far away from the bigger city.

I feel strongly that we should support
our local businesses and schools. I voted
for the bonds to improve our schools and I
try and shop locally when possible. I am
writing this letter to support our local busi-
nesses and the men and women who take
the risk to start up a small business. So
many small enterprises fail.

Recently I bought a small house that
needed a lot of work. Being a handy sort, I
have done much of the work myself. I
can’t tell you how many trips to the hard-
ware store I have made, sometimes many
in a day.

Sometimes I know what I want to do
but I may not know what the part is called
or how exactly to fix it. That’s where Tom
and Cheryl Hurst come in. In case you
don’t know them, they own and operate
Hurst Hardware. They operate this busi-
ness as a labor of love. They live out here
and love the area and its residents. This
was never so apparent than a few week-
ends ago.

I have had many problems in my little
home but the most persistent problems are
with my well. As many of you know, little
things can influence how your pump runs.
Spiders and ants are my favorite. I was
always out there filing my contact points
in the pressure switch and resetting the
pump. That finally was not going to cut it
any more. The well stopped while I was at
work, with newly planted sod. I called the
service company and they came out and
replaced the switch and deemed the well

fine.
Two weeks later, on a Sunday of

course, the well died again. Of course after
working in the yard all day, I needed water.
So did my three children, mother, dog, cat
and two horses. And let’s not forget my
new sod. I tried all the tricks but nothing
worked. I called Tom at the hardware store
to see if he either new someone who would
look at the pump or if he had a new control
box (that thing with the reset buttons). He
said he was getting ready to close up shop
and he would be by to look himself.

So late Sunday afternoon, here was
Tom at my house with all his tools, check-
ing out my well. He also pronounced the
well dead at about 4:15 pm. So back to his
store he went, to pick up a new control
box. I thought he would just drop it off and
tell me what to do but darned if I didn’t
find him out there changing it out himself.
I watched and learned. Who knows when
I’ll need to replace one again. He just said
to come by the next day and pay for it.
When he was finishing, I said “You don’t
get this at Lowe’s.” He just smiled.

So my point in writing this is not to
get Tom to come out and fix your well. Far
from it. I want you to think about them the
next time you intend to save a few cents on
that sprinkler part or a dollar on another
part. Tom and Cheryl, as well as the rest of
the small business owners, have brought a
service to us and we should support that.

Karen Balcom
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:

Here's a little advice for those of you
who live in Madera County near a pro-
posed project: Sell your property and get
out because the Madera County Board of

Cowboy Supervisors will approve the
project no matter how bad it is. This was
proven the evening of September 11, 2006
when the Cowboys approved the Madera
Ranch quarry near Highway 41. They put
on a pretty good show for awhile, almost
acting concerned. I suppose it helped the
applicant that one of the Cowboys owns
property adjacent to the project, so he
recused himself leaving 120-or-so families
unrepresented.

So, in a couple of years when you're
following dozens of rock-hauling trucks
(153 loads a day) doing 40 mph on
Highway 41 and 145, think of the
Cowboys that run Madera County. One of
the Cowboys said just prior to the vote,
"This is why we get paid the big bucks, to
make decisions, right or wrong." As one
property owner quipped as he was leaving
the meeting, "We got the best money can
buy.”

Jerry Isaak
Property Owner - Road 406

Letters
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The 14th Annual Ranchos Run
TO SAVE LIVES AT OUR SCHOOLS
Sponsored by the Ranchos Kiwanis

SSaatt..  OOcctt..  1144

275-55937

LLiibbeerrttyy  HHiigghh
Registration at 6:30 a.m. - Run/Walk at 7:30 a.m.

• T-shirts to all entrants
• Awards to top finishers in all classes

• 40 different classes available

This annual family fun event will raise funds for badly needed
defibrillators for our local schools. Runners, walkers, rollers
and crawlers are all invited to join in the fun for such a worthy
cause. Sponsors are also still needed. Call 559-275-5937.

This annual family fun event will raise funds for badly needed
defibrillators for our local schools. Runners, walkers, rollers
and crawlers are all invited to join in the fun for such a worthy
cause. Sponsors are also still needed. Call 559-275-5937.

Avenue 12 at Road 36 • Madera Ranchos

For more information call:
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The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or

someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want

to hear from you.

Send your letters to:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93638

or
FAX 645-4002

or
ranchosnews@theranchos.com

The  Olde  Cowboy
By Woody Laughnan

Feeling a lump beneath the lower
sheet that I took to be a pair of socks
the wife hadn't noticed when she
made the bed, I tried to kick it aside,
but it was so hard it stubbed my big
toe. Reaching under the sheet I found
a bar of soap. Actually, I found two
bars, one a different fragrance than
the other.

“What the hell is this soap in the
bed business?” I asked when she
came to bed after watching a TV spe-
cial about who is cheating on their
spouse, and then perusing the current
"Star," “National Enquirer,”
“Globe,” “Sun,” “In Style” and
“People,” trying to get a read on if
Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes are
pulling the legs of the public on
whether they had a baby.

Feeling around the sheet with her
feet, she sat up straight in bed and
demanded: “What did you do with
my soap?”

“It's on the night stand,” I told
her. “How do you expect to clean
your feet with unwrapped soap
placed beneath the bottom sheet?”

“Leave my soap alone!” she
retorted, quickly replacing it. “It's to
relieve my arthritis. Mrs. T.J.S. in
Eufaula, Alabama swears by it. Two
years ago her arthritis was so bad she
couldn't turn over in bed. One night
she accidentally left a bar of soap
under the bottom sheet and by morn-
ing her arthritis was 50% better.”

It was then I got a strong whiff of

Please see COWBOY on Page 18



By Ellen Mester

NEWS FLASH!!! The Board of
Supervisors for Madera County wants to
build a new library for the Madera
Ranchos. During the budget hearing on
Aug. 24, Supervisor Frank Bigelow
announced the intent of the county to
build a new library in the Ranchos. This
undertaking is not going to happen
overnight and it is not going to happen
without lots of community involvement.
We first need to get a community based
committee together then find appropriate
property in a suitable location that can be
purchased or donated or some of both.
Once the land is secured, the architect and
county planning agency will work with
the County Librarian and the community
to design and build a library for the
Ranchos. Fortunately our community is
experienced and adept at these endeavors.
Thanks to the hard work and determina-
tion of a group of our citizens, we were
able to build a high school and create a
new school district. It will take a similar
Herculean effort to bring this about as
well. Even though we already have the
Supervisors on board, we will need com-
munity involvement and fund raising. So,
for those of you who are interested in
being a part of this exciting project come
to the first meeting of the Ranchos
Library Planning Committee on Oct. 4 at
7 p.m.

More good news! We have five new
public access computers: Four computers
with internet access and one for the online
card catalog station. A big thank you goes
out to Madera County IT staff and San
Joaquin Valley Library System Horizon
staff.

Congratulations to the six winners of
the drawing for book gift bundles at the
Annual Labor Day Community Picnic at
Cobb Ranch. Despite the heat, many from
the community enjoyed excellent food,
music, games and door prizes last week-
end. And the kids really had fun with the
water slides and squirt guns. The Friends
of the Ranchos Library booth received 113
entries for the prizes — six stacks of new
bestselling books.

Remember that the Ranchos Library
has AR listings and books for both Sierra
View and Webster schools. We can help all
you AR students find lots of good books to
read.

The next Friends of the Ranchos
Library meeting will be on Oct. 12 at 7
p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Book Recommendations

Adult Fiction: Water for Elephants
by Sara Gruen. Just as Jacob Jankowski
is about to take his final veterinary
exams at Cornell and join his father’s
practice, he gets word that both his par-
ents are killed in an auto accident.
Worse still, this is during the Great
Depression. His father was so deeply in
debt that the bank takes everything.
Unable to concentrate enough to finish
his exams Jacob starts walking the rails
and hitches a ride on the first train that
comes by — a circus train owned by the

Benzini Brothers Spectacular Show on
Earth. He nearly gets “red-lighted”
(thrown from the moving train) his first
night but manages to endear himself by

helping take care of the
menagerie of circus
animals. After the
owner, Uncle Al,
hires him as the cir-
cus vet, his new
status allows him
to move among
the rigid class
separation of
performers and

roustabouts. His favorite
performer is the beautiful Marlena,
wherein the trouble begins for Jacob.
The story is well told in the gritty
poignant manner similar to John
Irving. It’s brutal, funny and very
believable.

Adult Non-fiction: Called by Lisa
Jefferson and Felicia Middlebrooks. One
phone call and a life is changed forever.
It’s Sept. 11, 2001, 9:45 a.m. Lisa
Jefferson, a Verizon Airfone supervisor,
takes the phone from a traumatized opera-
tor. “Hello, my name is Mrs. Jefferson. I
understand your plane is being hijacked?”
Todd Beamer is calling from Flight 93.
This book was not written to describe the
hijacking. It was written about Lisa’s life
changing moment.
She boldly discusses
her faith in God and
the connection that
He created
between Lisa’s
family and
Todd’s family in
the aftermath.
She reveals
the trauma
that she suf-
fered just from
being a small part of the
tragedy and her resolve to make sure the
people on Flight 93 will always be
remembered. Included at the end of
Lisa’s story are several letters from fam-
ilies written to describe or honor their
loved ones who died on Flight 93. It’s a
powerful little book.

Juvenile Fiction: Our House by Pam
Conrad. Originally published 10 years
ago, this new anniversary edition with
lovely new pencil sketches by Brian
Selznick, stirs up wonderful memories of
small towns and neighborhoods of days
gone by. It is the story of one house and
the memorable stories from each family
who lived there beginning in 1948, when
the house is built, until 1996. Each story is
told from the point of view of one child in

the family. The stories
are funny and easy to
visualize — especial-
ly if you grew up in a
small town like
Levittown. The
final story will
bring a tear to
your eyes. If you
read the Artist’s

Note at the end you’ll dis-
cover that Pam Conrad died shortly

after this book was originally published.
Selznick says that this book was one of
Pam’s favorites. It’s now one of mine too.

Check out these books and more at
the library and remember your library card
… don’t leave home without it!

The Bookshelf
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get ready for the return of 
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PRIM
E RIB!

FRI - S
AT

SPECIAL 

$11.95

M-Th    6a-3p
F             6a-9p

Sa          7a-9p
Su          7a-3p 

37193 Ave. 12
645-4712
37193 Ave. 12
645-4712

Hot Food & Hot Cars
Saturdays

MCH
Madera Community Hospital’s 35th Anniversary Celebration

This year we are celebrating Madera Community Hospital’s 35th
Anniversary. Festivities will kick off with an open house from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m., here at the hospital. This event will feature visiting dignitaries,

proclamations and refreshments for all that attend. Come out and enjoy all
the activities planned to commemorate this wonderful occasion.

Madera Community Hospital
1250 East Almond Avenue Madera, CA 93637

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. • Reception begins at 5 p.m • Program begins at 5:30pm 

Please call 559-675-5503 with any questions!
9/06

Big News at the Ranchos Library

The next Friends of the
Ranchos Library meeting will be
on Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT!

NOW HIRING!ALL POSITIONS
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Preparing our Children ... Protecting the Budget
GVUSD School Board
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Locals  Brave  Last  Heat  Wave  of  Summer    at  Annual  Labor  Day  Picnic

Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce President Ollia Ridge (facing camera)
gives some last minute instructions to the volunteer food servers at the
Community Picnic held at Cobb’s Ranch.

Nothing makes lunch go down better than a little live country music laced with
an occasional dose of classic rock. 

A new feature this year was the addition of the Business Extravaganza sponsored
by the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. Dozens of businesses got to meet
and greet Ranchos residents in the fun atmosphere.

It just wouldn’t be a picnic without some serious water slides. When it was hov-
ering around 100 degrees, kids played in the water regardless if they had on
bathing suits or jeans and a t-shirt.

For the muscular crowd, there was a giant tug-o-war competition. In this heat,
the girls were pitted against the boys and were in a stand-off until the girls’ dads
joined in at the end and shamed the boys into submission.

One of the many local businesses at the extravaganza, Birdstone winery was
offering samples of their incredible wines for those 21 and over. Their port is
world class ... so I’ve heard. 

For those not old enough to try wine, there was other fruit available but you had
to bob for it. It was reported that several of the kids signed up for this competi-
tion just to be able to stick their head in a bucket of cold water.

It wouldn’t be a picnic without food. Hot dogs, chicken, beans, salad, dessert ...
the list went on and on and at prices cheaper than most fast food.

The giant green shade cloth at the center of Cobb’s Ranch provided plenty of
shade to eat in the 100+ degree temperatures of Sept. 3 as summer held on for
one more weekend.  

Photos Courtesy of Bill Whyman 

Photos continued on page 6



LLooccaallss  BBrraavvee  LLaasstt  HHeeaatt  WWaavvee  aatt  AAnnnnuuaall  PPiiccnniicc  ......  CCoonnttiinnuueedd

The prize table was a busy place with winners for everything from the egg toss to
the sack races lined up for their won treasures.

Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce Secretary/Treasurer Virginia Vick checks
on the booths at the Business Extravaganza while staying well hydrated.

The Flipside Christian Church also kept the crowds coming back for more at
their booth at the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce Business Extravaganza.

How do you make an omelette? Start with an egg toss for about 50. By the end of
the competition, most of the “egg-thletes” were wearing their losses like badges
of courage.

Manning the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce booth for the majority of the
picnic was yours truly and my wife, Vicki. Booth placement was crucial and ours
was next to Central Valley Caterers with magnificent meatballs and lemonade.

It just wouldn’t be a picnic without watermelon and this young lady polished off
a piece as big as a shoe in between turns on the water slide.

The man of the hour, venue owner and organizer Jim Cobb took a few moments
to address the crowds and welcome them and thank them for their continued sup-
port.

The Dog Gone Cute Store booth seemed to have a steady stream of interested
people looking for interesting items for their interesting pets.

In an attempt to see who could scare their parents more, these three children took
advantage of the face painting that was being offered and got a jump-start on
Halloween.

Photos Courtesy of Bill Whyman 
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Specializing In:

WE NOW OFFER MOBILE ESTIMATING SERVICE
“We Come To You” IN THE RANCHOS AREA

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY - JUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs

• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

• Frame Straightening
• Unibody Frame 

Repairs
• Chroma Vision

Color Matching

674-8591
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

GOLD GLASS Precision Collision Repair

9/
06

Puzzle
Answers

9/
06

SUDOKU

MAGIC MAZE
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• grading • holes (9” - 24” dia.)
• trenching (6” wide up to 4’ deep)

wanna move
some dirt?

718-8536
DIG DUG TRACTOR SERVICE • RANCHOS RESIDENT9/06

COMP    MOBILE
IS THE ANSWER!

559-229-3021
559-380-8523

Keith Canfield

(BEAR) Lic. #E82348

• Annoying pop ups? • Computer speed gone?
• Is your wireless connection secure?

Insured statewide and servicing Madera,
Fresno, Kings and Tulare Counties

Residential
Business

Commercial
DSL/Cable

Connections

we do laptop
repairs too!

IS YOUR COMPUTER
SLOWER THAN YOU?

9/
06

9/
06

9/
06

Madera Ranchos Assembly of God
NW Corner of RD 36 & AVE 13 1/2

Office 645-0716
Sunday
Kid’s Church.............8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Worship........8:30, 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Adult Sunday School...........10:30 a.m.

Tuesday
Adrenaline Youth..............7 - 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday......................7 - 8:30 p.m.
Worship Service
Royal Rangers (Boys 5-17)
Missionettes (Girls 5-17)
Rainbows (Boys & Girls 3-4)

The Stock Report

By Audrey Stock

Hi neighbors,
Together this community had a dream,

a drive and a vision to propel us on to
become a school district so we could have a
say in how our children are being educated.
And so Golden Valley Unified was born.
Golden Valley has been on the fast track for
our students from the moment we became a
school district. Every risk that Golden
Valley School Board has taken has allowed
the district to grow. It takes a lot of positive
thinkers to keep Golden Valley moving for-
ward. This is why I am asking you to vote
for Mona Diaz, Roger Schuh and Mark
Toole in the November election. Sometime
we forget that we became a school district
eight short years ago because we have
accomplished so much in that time. The
community put their faith in the first five
members of Golden Valley’s school board
to set the vision and the path for future
board members to follow.

Mona Diaz was on that first founding
school board and has continued faithfully to
serve the children of this community. Mona
owns Fernwood Nursery on Avenue 12 and
is a member of the Ranchos Kiwanis and
the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Mona is also the president of the Madera
School Boards Association and has spear-
headed the “It’s all here” campaign to
showcase all of the schools and students in
Madera County. Mona believes in children
and schools. She believes that all of Golden
Valley schools should be California
Distinguished Schools.

Roger Schuh was voted to complete
the term of Bill Bell when my friend Bill
passed away. Roger lives in the Ranchos
but works on his family’s farm in
Chowchilla. He has two children that attend
Golden Valley Schools. Roger is a business
manager on his family farm and has a great
head for numbers. He is an asset to have on
the Golden Valley School Board. A lot of
the work of the board has to do with mak-
ing sure the figures that are given to us
make sense.

Mark Toole is the third person I recom-
mend. Mark lives in the North Bonadelle
Area. He has been actively working to
develop a Liberty High School FFA
Chapter. He is the current Chairman of the
Career Education Committee for Liberty
High School and the school district. He has
been involved with sports, 4H and the FFA
program. Mark recognizes the need to pro-
vide vocational and career training for
Golden Valley students. Mark has attended
board meetings and understands the impor-
tance of the school board’s work.

I have such good news about Golden
Valley schools! All of our district’s schools
have improved their Academic
Improvement Plan (API) scores and all
schools met their Adequate Yearly Progress

(AYP) goals. The API is California State
scores and AYP are the Federal “No Child
Left Behind” scores. I want to thank all of
the Golden Valley employees for their hard
work to raise our student’s scores. Liberty
High had the most growth from 680 in 2005
to 769 in 2006. This is an 89 point growth
in scores. Ranchos Middle School had 771
in 2005 and 783 in 2006. A growth of 12
points, they are getting close to the 800
mark (maybe next year). Sierra View had
773 in 2005 and has 812 in 2006. This is a
growth of 39 points. Congratulations! Last
but not least, Webster Elementary, who had
829 score in 2005, has 830 in 2006 and
increase of 1 point. Webster is our
California Distinguished School and the
first school to top the 800 mark in our dis-
trict.

The next good news is that each year
the California Distinguished Schools com-
mittee recognizes either elementary or sec-
ondary schools for their outstanding growth
in their sores and their community achieve-
ments. I am proud to announce that this
year both Liberty High and the Ranchos
Middle School are eligible to apply for the
California Distinguished Schools Award.
They are the only schools in Madera
County that are eligible to apply. Isn’t that
something? Doesn’t that speak well for our
students? Being eligible doesn’t mean that
the awards are just handed to the schools;
there is an extensive application process
and specific criteria that must be met before
the award is handed out. Just being eligible
is an honor but wouldn’t it be great if both
schools received the award?

Were you at the Labor Day
Community Picnic at Cobb’s Ranch? If you
couldn’t come you missed a good commu-
nity gather. A rough estimate would be
about 600 adults and children turned out for
this annual event. Something new was
added this year. The Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce sponsored a show-
case of 24 local businesses. I was busy
signing up students for Liberty High,
Ranchos Middle School, Sierra View
Elementary and Webster Elementary for the
Kiwanis classrooms awards that were given
to each school. I also gave out free popcorn
with my partner George Hagler, the presi-
dent of Ranchos Hills Seniors.

On September 11 Mona Diaz and I
attended Independence High School for the
dedication ceremony entitled “We Will
Never Forget” for the new student
Independence Garden. The students did a
wonderful job reading their poems. They
have a real challenge to create their garden.
Good luck. It will need lots of care to make
it grow into something of which they can be
proud. The district music teacher Richard
Woods sang “God Bless America” and it
was beautiful.

I hope to see you at the next Golden
Valley Unified School Board meeting.

Some Board Election Suggestions

Both Liberty High and the
Ranchos Middle School are eli-
gible to apply for the California
Distinguished Schools Award.

All of our district’s schools
have improved their API scores
and all schools met their AYP
goals. 

Certified
Equine

Management

Equine Training

Chris Suggs
(209) 617-9289

“Specializing in starting horses
with a gentle approach” 9/06
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COMPLETE UNIT
CHANGE OUT

$3,100
Starting at

Includes duct certification
Expires 10/31/06

ANY SERVICE CALL

Expires 10/31/06

$10
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL!

WWHHEENN  HHOONNEESSTTYY  AANNDD  QQUUAALLIITTYY
WWOORRKK  MMAATTTTEERRSS,,  CCAALLLL  BBRRIIAANN’’SS

HHEEAATTIINNGG  &&  CCOOOOLLIINNGG

WHEN HONESTY AND QUALITY
WORK MATTERS, CALL BRIAN’S

HEATING & COOLING Brian Padilla Owner/Operator
Contractor’s #862395

WE ACCEPT
MOST COMPETITOR’S

COUPONS
call for details

9/06

OFF
00

645-1339PASTOR
KEN COOKSEY

SUNDAY 10 a.m.
WED 6 p.m.libertyworshipcenter.net

Liberty Worship Center is a Full Gospel Christian Church, in fel-
lowship with World Harvest Church, Breakthrough Ministries,
Rod Parsley. WHCMF member

37275 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
LIBERTY WORSHIP CENTER

God’s Holy Fire is
still burning at Liberty

Worship Center.
Come join us as we

go beyond the normal
limits of worship.

“Catch the Fire”

9/06

Pastor Ken
spreads the fire

as we go through
the Bible together
Sunday mornings

To Advertise 
Call 

645-0634

Built from the ground up,
seven patrol cars arrived in
Madera Monday, Sept. 25, fresh
off the assembly line. From the
manufacturer straight to the
Sheriff’s front door, Sheriff John
Anderson witnessed an 8-year-
long dream finally come true
with the delivery of four Ford
Crown Victorias and three Ford
Expeditions in state of the art
condition. Although elated to
receive the vehicles, the haul
from the Midwest to Madera took
a bit longer than expected – it
appears the truck driver got
pulled over a few times by other
deputies hoping this fleet was
theirs.

“The time it took to arrive
was worth the wait,” said District
1 Supervisor Frank Bigelow, the
current Chairman of the County
Board. “We saw the need when
Sheriff John Anderson and Lt.
Mike Salvador approached us
about the fleet’s status. We under-
stood it was imperative not for
just officer safety but for the safe-
ty of our citizens.”

Sheriff Anderson said for the
past eight years his department
has had to work with obsolete

equipment. “It was very
similar to what I had
when I was Deputy
Sheriff in Northern
California back in
1962,” Anderson said.
The equipment Madera
Sheriff’s Deputies had
to work with was so out-
dated, many times gear
didn’t fit, deputies had
to jiggle with key locks
where duty weapons
were stored, putting
themselves in potential-
ly grave danger. “This
fleet offers the depart-
ment much more than a
mere face lift, it’s an
advance in vehicle safe-
ty, visibility, and tech-
nology.”

Before ordering
these vehicles, the
department listened to
deputy’s concerns
about their own safety
and the department paid
heed to citizens who complained
they could never see the lights or
hear the sirens.

It took Lt. Mike Salvador a
year to procure a fleet consisting

of seven Crown Victorias costing
$40,000 each and three
Expeditions costing $46,000
each. 

In the past, the department

often had to wait up to
six months for just one
vehicle because vehi-
cles were built in one
place, then taken to
another place to be
equipped and finally
shuttled to a third place
to be painted. This time
the entire fleet was
“ready made” in one
place and ready for
service upon arrival.

“Every modern
amenity in this fleet
wasn’t built just for our
convenience, it’s put
there for our safety and
the safety of our citi-
zens,” Anderson said.
For example, the pri-
mary advance can be
found in the vehicle’s
radio system. These
vehicles provide a level
of interoperability with
agencies that the
department has never

had before, allowing deputies to
keep in contact with other law
enforcement agencies in the
Central Valley by the flip of a
switch.

Each car equipped with com-
puters can do more than they
could before. Deputies no longer
have to return to the station to
write reports since paperwork can
be done in the field while answer-
ing calls, radically improving
response times.

The cage is now all plastic
and constructed to improve both
the suspect’s and the officer’s
safety. 

“This improvement,” said Lt.
Mike Salvador, “in radios, com-
puters, prisoner safety, as well as
electrical systems with modular
construction that allows for easy
service, has put our department at
the cutting edge of law enforce-
ment vehicle technology.”

Anderson added that Madera
County Sheriff’s Department is
the first law enforcement agency
to fully deploy this technology.
He said that Lt. Mike Salvador
and the County Board of
Supervisors, “… made it possible
for us to procure this fleet – the
first of its kind in the San Joaquin
Valley.”

Three more vehicles are en
route and are scheduled to arrive
in the next couple of weeks.

Sheriff’s Fleet Grows by 10; Most State-of-the-Art Vehicles in Valley

The new fleet will consist of seven Crown Victorias
(bottom) costing $40,000 each and three Expeditions (top)
costing $46,000 each, with state-of-the-art equipment rang-
ing from computers to radios, making them the first of their
kind in the San Joaquin Valley.
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Entry Fee: $3 (under 12 free)
Meal: $5

Raffles • Prizes • Fun

Sunday, October 1st • 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Eins • Zwei • Drei •Drink!
Live Band

&
Dancing

Food & Beer (Brats ’n Buns, Kraut and Chips)
Root “Bier” and Sodas for the Kids

German Alpine Hats, Pennants and Steins available
Sponsored by the Ranchos Kiwanis

& Central Valley Writers’ Workshop 

9/06

Highway 145 into a four lane that would
extend from Road 209 to just south of
Highway 145. He also would be straight-
ening out and widening Road 209 plus
he offered to cover the cost of the
upkeep.

Regarding pollution, it was the consensus
of the experts that getting aggregate from a
local source would actually reduce pollution

be eliminating trucks hauling product from
farther away. In a separate comment, Baker
said that new quarries do not increase truck
traffic because they do not increase demand
for the product. The trucks are already out
there hauling aggregate from somewhere.
Now, with a local quarry, those same
trucks won’t have to drive as far or for as
long.

Water was a major concern for all par-
ties. To mitigate problems caused by the pos-

sibility of draining area wells, and as a con-
dition for approval by Board Chairman Vern
Moss, Baker proposed building a water sys-
tem for the area, should it become necessary.
But hydrologists stressed that it would not be
necessary.

Finally, noise was addressed. To reduce
noise impacts, the Board agreed to certain
hours of operation for the quarry and limited
blasting to specific times of day and no more
than once a week.

The Conditional Use Permit was granted
but the Board slipped in a condition regarding
the water supply system that will require pub-
lic meetings and would allow the Board to
investigate wells neighboring the quarry to
see if the quarry’s water usage is impacting
them.

One more Environmental Impact
Report review and, barring any unfore-
seen lawsuits, the project should go for-
ward.

QUARRY continued from Page 1
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“HOME  OF  THE  BIG  ROLL”

30%  -  60%  Everyday  Savings
11882200  EE..  MMccKKiinnlleeyy  ((NNeeaarr  BBllaacckkssttoonnee))  444455-00220066

9/
06

Let  your  EQUITY  lead  you
to  FINANCIAL SECURITY!

••ZZeerroo  ccoosstt  ttoo  tthhee  iinnvveessttoorr..  
PPeerriioodd..

••  SSeeccuurreedd  bbyy  aa  nnoottaarriizzeedd
PPrroommiissssoorryy  NNoottee  bbyy  aa
LLiicceennsseedd  CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa
CCoorrppoorraattiioonn..

••  MMoonntthhllyy  pprroocceeeeddss  wwiirreedd
ddiirreeccttllyy  iinnttoo  aann  aaccccoouunntt  ooff

yyoouurr  cchhoooossiinngg..
••  CCoommppaarraabbllee  ttoo  aa  11  YYeeaarr  CCDD  iinn
ssttrruuccttuurree..  

1155%%  RREETTUURRNN  oonn
IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT

110000%%
GGUUAARRAANNTTEEEE

AAB Inc.
Local Residents,
Local Results!

www.aabincorporated.com

559-709-2433
call Vatche Moukhtarian at

9/06

nism exists within the measure that if desig-
nated areas aren’t acted upon quickly enough,
control will turn back over to the transporta-
tion commission who will get it done. 

Ranchos resident Matt Bullis spoke
next. He’s the Deputy City Engineer for
the city of Madera and looked at the
Measure from an engineer’s perspective.

“I feel very strongly about this pro-
gram as a resident,” Bullis said. He talked
about improvements to area roads ,
specifically Avenue 12, from Measure
“A.” He talked about how roads break-
down with time and when maintenance is
sacrificed it only makes road conditions
worse.

Bullis showed a list of targeted roads
throughout the county that he said were
guaranteed to be serviced under “T.”
Another unique aspect of this measure as

opposed to “A” is that it allows areas more
flexibility. If an area is discovered to need
more attention than another, there is the
ability to shift the focus to the more needed
area.

Probably the most important aspect
of Measure “T,” however, is the fact that
state and federal highway funds will be
withheld from any county that’s not a
“self-help” county. That means, unless a
county has a road-fund generating mecha-
nism in place, state and federal monies
will go to other “self-help” counties first.
At present, there is a $1 billion road bond
looming on the horizon and sources say
there is another $1 billion in state road
funds waiting to be dispersed, but they
will only go to counties that have shown
the will to help themselves.

Election day is Nov. 7. Take some
time and read about Measure “T” and con-
sider our Ranchos roads on election day.

MEASURE continued from Page 1
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See which service
works BEST in
your area

See which service
works BEST in
your area

Phone

662-8825

COMPLETE 
CREMATION

SERVICES
Includes: transportation (50 miles), durable

urn and alternative container, 
one death certificate, permits & state tax

801 E. Yosemite Ave.

# FD-1697
Madera, CA 93638
Fax: (559) 662-8551

You can pre-plan yours today

OUR

CREM
ATIO

N

PRIC
E IN

 M
ADERA

$ 12
99

.89
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TREE FARM
Thousands to Choose From

Great Prices & We Deliver

974-2117
call JOHN FINLEY 35597 AVE 12 1/2

Madera Ranchos
(Corner of AVE 12 1/2 & RD 35 1/2)

CM&N Nursery
9/06

By Bill Jantzen

Liberty High School FFA
member Chris Foster, 15,
showed two hogs and sold one
at the livestock auction at the
recent Madera District Fair. 

Also showing and selling
were Teri Foster, Kylie Bowe,
David Perry, Megan Perry and
Jordana Sandor. Jordana's hog
was Champion Yorkshire and
Reserve Champion over all.

At present, Liberty FFA has
three lambs for sale and one hog.
Anyone interested can please
call Bill Jantzen at 674-2955.

Liberty FFA Shows at Madera Fair

Liberty High School FFA
member Christopher Foster,
15, shows his Hampshire
hog "Oreo" at the Madera
District Fair ...

... and then shows his sec-
ond hog, the mixed breed
"Goopers," while represent-
ing Liberty High and the
Ranchos.

Photos Courtesy of Don Foster

By Linda Bresee

The Ranchos Kiwanis donated money to local classrooms at the community picnic
based on a sign up sheet at the picnic where students who were in attendance could write
down their teachers’ names. The top vote getters from Liberty High School, Ranchos
Middle School, Sierra View Elementary and Webster Elementary were each awarded
cash for first through third place. First place at each school won $100 for the teacher’s
classroom, second place earned $60 and third place got $40. (Those ending in a tie all
got the same dollar amount.)

Liberty High
1st - Mr. Peterson $100 
2nd - Ms. Thomas $60

3rd - Two-way tie: Mr. Napier and Mr. Black $40 each
Ranchos Middle School

1st - Ms. Ullrich $100
2nd - Mr. Ketner $60
3rd - Mr. Iniguez $40

Sierra View Elementary
1st - Ms. Kirkman $100
2nd - Ms. Osborn $60

3rd - Four-way tie: Mr. Allan, Ms. Hardcastle,
Ms. Canales and Ms. Mayer $40 each
Webster Elementary School

1st - Ms. Nixon $100
2nd - Ms. Jennings $60
3rd - Ms. Hallett $40

Ranchos Kiwanis Donate $$$
To Local Classrooms at Picnic

• FILL DIRT • TOPSOIL • HUMUS • 
• BARK • ROCK • BASE ROCK •

• ALL SIZES OF ROCK •
• ALL TYPES OF SAND •

9/
06

If you need it ... we can haul it.If you need it ... we can haul it.

975-9234975-9234
Kerri’s TruckingKerri’s Trucking
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WE’RE ON THE WEB!

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of 

the Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). 
Learn how you can add your

Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com
9/06
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all service labor for ATVs and
motorcycles on most makes and
models with this coupon.   RI8-061155%%  OOFFFF

Best Prices, Friendly Folks.
We Service Most Makes and Models
Highway 99 and Avenue 12, Madera

(559) 645-4545
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing.
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CRONINCRONIN MARINEMARINE REPREPAIRAIR
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR

INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Jim Cronin
Madera Ranchos

Chrysler

Phone: 645-1977Since 1964

FORCE
OUTBOARDS
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Get ready for adventure at the annual

It’s A Jungle Out There!

Webster School &
WPTC Fall Carnival

OCT 6 • 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.

9/
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98% of funds
raised go to
classroomsWebster School • 36477 Ruth at RD 36 1/2

NEW Rock Climbing Wall
Bounce HouseNEW 18-foot Slide Family, Friends, Food & Fun!

Games & Prizes

Free Estimates • Lic.# 814909
645-0421 or 479-1321

Don’t Get Caught In The Rain!

CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
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Sheriff John Anderson is warning res-
idents about a new trick intended to rob
you of your identity and it comes by way of
an alleged failure to report for Jury Duty.

Unwitting residents may receive a call
from someone claiming to be investigating
a possible warrant that has been issued for
that citizen’s arrest because that resident
failed to appear for jury duty. The caller’s
intention is to push the citizen into a state
of panic. The caller will then ask for spe-
cific pieces of personal information to ver-
ify the person’s identity to make sure who
answered the phone is really the person the
caller needed to contact regarding the
bogus criminal investigation. If the person
who answers the phone tells the caller, “I
never received a summons in the mail,”
the caller will then say his records show
the summons was sent and only wants to
get to the bottom of the problem to help
that citizen avoid jail time.

“What concerns us,” said Anderson,
“is that if someone gets a call like this, that
person out of genuine fear may oblige the
caller and give out personal information.

The Madera County Jury Commissioner
does NOT make house calls.” 

If someone failed to appear, the
Commissioner will mail a “Failure to
Appear”  postcard to that resident, advis-
ing that resident to contact the Jury
Commissioner. The only telephone num-
ber displayed on the postcard is 559-675-
7730. “Any other number is a fake.”

The Commissioner does not ask for
personal information but will ask one of
two questions in order to verify the caller
is the citizen who failed to report for Jury
Duty. The two questions: 1. Jury badge
number; 2. Date of birth. 

The county NEVER asks anyone to
divulge any sensitive identification informa-
tion – that includes social security numbers.

The scam hasn’t hit Madera County
yet, as far as the Sheriff’s Department
knows, however based on information
Sheriff Anderson received, he believes
there is a very real danger that it could
strike the residents here and believes it’s
imperative to get the warning out now
before someone falls prey.

Sheriff Issues Jury Scam Warning

The Madera County Sheriff’s
Department has completed its investigation
into an alleged football hazing incident that
occurred the weekend of July 13, 2006.

Four individuals have been named as
suspects – due to their ages we are pre-
cluded from releasing their identities. Two
of the suspects are 17, another is 16 and
the fourth suspect is 15.

Two criminal complaints have been
filed against each of the four teenagers:
False Imprisonment and Battery on School
Grounds, with possible additional charges.

The Sheriff’s Department is now for-
warding the case to the County District
Attorney’s office. It will be up to the
District Attorney to render a decision as to
what criminal charges should be filed

against the suspects named in the case.
The incident reportedly took place at

Liberty High School in the Madera
Ranchos during the weekend of July 13 at
a football camp attended by members from
the Gustine High School football team. 

Due to the sensitive nature of the case and
the ages of the students involved neither the
Sheriff’s Department nor the Gustine Police
Department could openly discuss any compo-
nent of the case during the investigation.

Even though the case is now complet-
ed, per California Child Welfare Laws any
agency that participated in the investiga-
tion will not be allowed to publicly talk
about this case, including any discussion
about the players involved, the alleged
incident and/or the investigation itself.

After five years of Military Service,
27-year-old Jose Torres made the momen-
tous move from serving his country to
serving the citizens of Madera County.

With tremendous pride, Sheriff John
Anderson welcomed Deputy Jose Torres
as one of nearly half a dozen new recruits
in the early part of the month. Torres
switched from serving in the Army to serv-
ing Madera County as a Sheriff’s Deputy. 

Deputy Torres was sworn in at the
Sheriff’s Department Headquarters. 

Deputy Torres has been going through
extensive field training for the past sever-

al weeks patrolling the Valley floor as well
as the eastern Madera County mountain
communities of Coarsegold, Raymond,
Oakhurst, North Fork, Bass Lake, O’Neals
and Ahwahnee.

“It’s been a record season for the
Sheriff’s Department in terms of staffing,”
said Anderson. “We’ve successfully hired five
very strong and seasoned men since June.”

There are still openings left and if
you’d like information on how to apply
you can call the Madera County Sheriff’s
Department at 559-675-7770 or toll free at
1-800-560-4911.

Liberty High Hazing Incident
Investigation Completed

U.S. Military To Sheriff’s Deputy



The API scores have been announced
and all Golden Valley Unified schools
improved with all schools meeting their
AYP goals. Webster Elementary with an
830 score has the highest API of all
Madera County elementary schools and is
in the top 27% in both Madera and Fresno
counties 104 elementary schools. Sierra
View with a huge growth of 39 points and
an API of 812 is the fourth highest API of
elementary schools in Madera County, and
is the top 38% of the elementary schools in
the two counties. 

Ranchos Middle School with a 783
score is also the highest API score of all
Madera County middle schools and is in
the top 12% of the 43 schools in both
Madera and Fresno counties. Liberty High
School made great gains of 89 points for a
769 API and is the 6th highest API score of
the 33 high schools in the two counties
behind Buchanan, Clovis West, University
High, Yosemite and Bullard high schools.
As a result of these accomplishments both
Ranchos Middle School and Liberty High
School are the only two schools from
Madera County who are eligible to apply

for the California Distinguished Schools
award. 

Golden Valley’s Educational Options
programs of Independence High School,
Lincoln Community Day School,
Centennial Independent Study School and
Valley Teen Ranch did not receive an API
score due to their size, however, all these
programs met their AYP goals which is a
great accomplishment. 

The API for Golden Valley Unified
School District is 789, ranked seconded
behind Coarsegold Elementary in Madera
County and is the 7th highest district API
of the 64 school districts in Fresno,
Madera and Merced counties. 

Golden Valley Unified School District
is proud of our students, the high quality
education of our teachers and support
staff, the commitment of our parents, the
dedicated service of our classified
employees, the focused leadership of our
administrative team and our supportive
community. Thank you for all of your hard
work to make the children we serve and
GVUSD “Shining Stars” in Madera
County and the Valley.

All GV Schools are “Shining Stars”
For Acheiving High API Scores
Webster, Ranchos Middle School Highest in Madera County;
Liberty High, Sierra View Fourth Highest

School Site 2005 2006 Growth

Liberty High School 680 769 89
Ranchos Middle School 771 783 12
Sierra View Elem 773 812 39
Webster Elem 829 830 1
Educational Options Met all AYP goals!

District 761     789 28

Madera County 2006 Change from Met
School Districts API 2005 AYP Targets
Coarsegold Union Elem. 802 +12 Yes
Golden Valley USD 789 +28 Yes
Bass Lake Joint Elem. 788 +10 Yes
Yosemite Joint Union High 750 +  5 Yes
Allview Dairyland 745 +  3 Yes
Raymond Knowles 726 +34 Yes
Union Elementary
Chawanakee Unified 724 - 18 Yes
Chowchilla Elem. 681 +45 Yes
Madera Unified 677 +16 No
Chowchilla Union 656 +16 No
High School

Madera COE 509 +33 No
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GOLDEN VALLEY
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Vision Statement
Golden Valley Unified School District is committed to creating and maintaining

an innovative learning community based in excellence.

Mission Statement
The mission of Golden Valley Unified School District is to provide our students

the means to achieve to their highest potential within a caring, secure environment.

API/AYP Scores

A victory banner hangs from the roof of Liberty High School after the announcement that
Liberty High increased its API score by 89 points over 2005.

Balloons helped spread the announcement of the school’s achivement which will also allow both
Liberty High School and Ranchos Middle School to apply for the California Distinguished
Schools award, the only two schools from Madera County to be eligible.

REMEMBER TO VOTE!  REMEMBER TO VOTE!

TUES. NOV. 7
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Back to School in Golden Valley

Mrs. Mayer’s 5/6 combo class at Sierra View Elementary is focused on learning.

Special thanks to the following people for their help with the Webster’s
Grandparent’s Day celebration: Becky Koop, Juli Cole, Paula Hemler, Jodi
Reitz, Diana Mendoza, Carrie and Mike Bennett, and Marilyn Stovall. 

Students enjoying the Ranchos Middle School “Back to School” dance. Ranchos Middle School teacher, Mr. Ketner, addresses parents at Back to School
Night.

Independence, Lincoln and Centennial students delivered speeches to the audi-
ence during the dedication of the Independence Garden in memory of September
11.

Jordana Shandor (center) placed first in the Yorkshire Championship Hog competi-
tion and was overall Reserve Champion at the Madera County Fair. She was joined
by other Liberty High FFA members Teri Foster (left) and Megan Perry (right).

Webster third grader Nathalie Corpus is a handwriting STAR and is a top grade
earner for rounding numbers in math.

Sierra View Elementary school students get off to a great start. Webster Elementary school had a great turnout for Grandparent’s Day breakfast
on Friday, Sept. 9. We were thrilled to see Webster’s children with their grand-
parents.

GOLDEN VALLEY
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

REMEMBER TO VOTE!  REMEMBER TO VOTE!

TUES. NOV. 7

By Tyler A. Takeda
Updated by Randy Bailey

The Liberty Hawk football team
received a No. 1 ranking in Division 5
from Cal-Hi Sports the week of Sept. 11
and proved that ranking legitimate with a
41-8 victory over McFarland on Friday,
Sept. 15, followed by a victory the follow-
ing week over Laton, 35-7. As a result, the
online sports reporting service,
MaxPreps.com, has ranked the Hawks the
No. 19 boys high
school football team
in the state of
California based on
its MaxPreps State
Power Ratings sys-
tem.

The MaxPreps
system is not subjec-
tive; it looks solely
at team wins and
losses using a com-
puter program to
determine team rank. The system utilizes
game results, meaning the more a team
wins the higher the ranking. It also consid-
ers the quality of the wins against other
highly ranked opponents and the strength
of the schedule. Movement up or down in
the rankings result from comparing the
current week’s results to previously pub-
lished rankings.

But the rankings are no accident. The

Hawks have been dominant on both sides
of the ball in their first four games of the
season. They have outscored their oppo-
nents 142-18 in the past four games. The
defense has allowed less than 100 yards
per game while the offense has racked up
more than 300 yards per game and have
scored more than 30 points each in all four
games. 

Brandon Graham has been the offen-
sive leader. He has reached the end zone
11 times this season, including a 55-yard

run on Liberty’s first
offensive play of the
season. Over the
past two seasons,
Graham has
eclipsed the 100-
yard mark in every
game.

Chris Gonzales
leads a revamped
passing attack. He
hasn’t thrown an
interception all sea-

son and has been very efficient with his
throws. Jared Hooper and Tyler Melvin are
the key targets.

Defensively, the Hawks are led by
returning inside linebacker Shane
Vanderpool. He is first on the team in tack-
les with 27 and is always right in the mid-
dle of the action. Derek Grant and Jeff
Paul have provided pressure on the defen-
sive line. Paul has four sacks and Grant

Liberty Hawks No. 1 in Division V Football, Ranked No. 19 Statewide
Online sports reporting service, MaxPreps.com, ranks the Hawks No. 19 boys high school football team in California

has two sacks this season.
Newcomer Nolan Doss has stepped

right in at the linebacker position beside
Vanderpool. Against McFarland, Doss
recovered a blocked punt in the end zone
for a touchdown, sacked the quarterback
and led the team with 11 tackles. 

Brandon Schlueter is second on the
team in scoring with four touchdowns, a
school record 44-yard field goal, a two-
point conversion and 17 point-after kicks.

The defense has been impressive as a
unit. McFarland’s only touchdown scored
in the third quarter of the third game of the
year was the first TD Liberty allowed this
season. The following week, the only
touchdown Laton scored was a solo effort
in the fourth quarter.

There is a lot of football left in this sea-
son and the Hawks are determined to take it
to the limit. Support the Ranchos’ team and
get out to a game this Friday night.

They have outscored their
opponents 142-18 in the past four
games ... allowed less than 100
yards per game ... racked up more
than 300 yards per game ... and
have scored more than 30 points
each in all four games. Brandon Graham, 2, does what he does best here against McFarland in finding the open ground

behind the blocking of Anthony Aviles, 64, and running for six.        Photo Courtesy of Tyler Takeda
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REMEMBER TO VOTE!  REMEMBER TO VOTE!

TUES. NOV. 7

Liberty Hawks 2006-2007 Boys Varsity Football 

Date Time Opponent Result
9/1/06 WIN Fowler 36-3
9/8/06 WIN Riverdale 30-0
9/15/06 WIN McFarland 41-8
9/22/06 WIN Laton 35-7
9/29/06 7:30 PM v. Farmersville (Homecoming) 
10/6/06 7:30 PM v. Mendota *
10/13/06 7:30 PM v. Coast Union *
10/20/06 7:30 PM @ Firebaugh *
10/27/06 7:30 PM @ Tranquillity *
11/3/06 7:30 PM v. Fresno Christian *

* league game

TEAM    W-L-T    Pct.    W-L-T    Pct.    PF    PA

Liberty 4-0-0    1.000       0-0-0 .000 142 18
(Madera, CA)

Coast 3-1-0     .750        0-0-0 .000 117 88 
Union
(Cambria, CA)

Firebaugh 3-1-0     .750        0-0-0 .000 127 37 
(CA) 

Mendota 3-1-0     .750        0-0-0 .000 121 43 
(CA)

Tranquillity 1-3-0     .250        0-0-0 .000 36 96 
(CA)

Fresno 1-3-0     .250        0-0-0 .000 67     123 
Christian
(Fresno, CA)

Northwest Sierra League
NON

LEAGUE
LEAGUE

GVUSD Board of Trustees Corner
Regular Scheduled Board Meeting

Oct. 10, 2006 • Nov. 14, 2006 • 6 p.m. Liberty High School Library

Facilities Study Session
Tuesday Oct. 3, 2006 • 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Liberty High School Cafeteria

Leave Your Legacy ... in Brick
The Foundation for Golden Valley Schools offers you a unique opportunity

to leave your permanent tribute at Liberty High School.

Use these beautiful bricks to honor:
Graduates • Children • Families • Local Business

Local Organizations

Personalized brick only $60.00 •  Add $30.00 for business logo
Act quickly for priority placement

Ordering Information 
Order forms may be obtained from any GVUSD school or district office.  

Forms may be obtained on the GVUSD website:  www.gvusd.k12.ca.us/foundation 
Don’t miss this opportunity to leave your lasting tribute and help us  

Build the Foundation for Education, One Brick at a Time
For questions, contact Stephanie McShane at 645-1218

Join us for lunch on the 
Madera Wine Trail  

November 11-12, 2006
February 10-11, 2007

Birdstone Winery 
Just north of Avenue 9 on Road 36

The Night the Stars Come Out
Annual Dinner Gala 

Honoring 
Golden Valley STAR Educators 

STAR Service Educators 
Students of Promise 

Save The Date 
Saturday March 24, 2007

Evening attire — black tie optional

E
V

E
N

T
S

CA
LE

ND
AR

For more information contact Aimee Beintker at 645-7500

GVUSD  Community  and  Staff  
Coffee  with  the  Superintendent  

Dr. Shepherd will be available for open
forum discussions on your questions or
concerns.  Dr. Shepherd will also be
discussing and asking for input
regarding the future of Golden
Valley Unified School District.

FFiirrsstt  TThhuurrssddaayy  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh
bbeeggiinnnniinngg  1100//55//22000066

GGVVUUSSDD  DDiissttrriicctt  OOffffiiccee  RRoooomm  22
77::4455  aa..mm..  ttoo  88::4455  aa..mm..
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• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •

• DRIVEWAYS • HOUSE PADS • 289
-174

3
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674-1663
14794 Hwy 41

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

9/06

“Creating Meaningful Funerals that Celebrate Life”

Lic. # FD-1697
801 E. Yosemite  662-8825

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES
• Standard Casket Selection

Hardwood or 20 gauge steel casket

• Traditional Funeral Service
1 day viewing for family and friends

• Memorial Package Includes:
Register book
100 memorial folders
25 acknowledgment cards

• Transportation to Cemetery
Local cemetery within 50 miles  

$5,595
- $600discount

$4,995
For more information call

(559) 662-8825 or visit us at 801 E.
Yosemite Ave., Downtown Madera.

Call to pre-arrange yours today.

9/06

TRUCKING 645-5363
Chad Harr

CA# 142100

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock 
Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone

Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

9/06

PET BOUTIQUE

~ 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY ~
bring this ad for 10% off pet accessories

DOG GONE CUTE STORE

37164 Ave. 12 #102 • Madera Ranchos
Open Tuesday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.645-PETS

Feed for pets from hamsters to horses • Nutro • Merrick • Wellness • Mazuri
Natural Balance • Pet Accessories • Beanie Babies • Candles

9/
06

ggoott  iinnssuurraannccee??
Brian A. Hunt

559-486-6200 • cell 559-709-8404

medical/dental/life/home & auto/individual & group

Brian A. Hunt Insurance Services • www.hunt-insurance.net

License #0C41050 9/
06

RANCHOS
RESIDENT

To Advertise 
Call 

645-0634

Starts Oct. 2

Your Madera Ranchos

Join Now

Bring in anyschool supply itemand join for$29*

or

9/
06

*Service Fee. Offer good through 10/31/06 645-4968

• shake, shaker, vitamins
• member guidebook
• full use of facility
• weekly meetings
• only  

$69*
For Members & Non-members

Based on a 12 month CD program

Kick Off Fall

with Curves’

6-Week

Solution call

Cuurrvveess ®

ment. It also includes draft federal legislation authorizing the Departments of the
Interior and Commerce to implement the settlement. NRDC and FWUA will ask
Congress to consider and act upon the draft legislation in the days ahead.

“This is the beginning of a historic restoration that will reintroduce salmon to the
San Joaquin River as well as address water supply issues and provide certainty for
thousands of Central Valley farmers and residents,” said Ronald D. Jacobsma,
Consulting General Manager of the Friant Water Users Authority. “We're eager to get
started putting the pieces in place to take this from a plan to reality.”

“Today, environmental and fishing groups are joining with Friant farmers
and federal agencies to bring a beleaguered river back to life,” said Hal Candee,
senior attorney for NRDC. “Restoring flows and salmon to the San Joaquin
River will provide broad benefits to the environment and to millions of
Californians. We expect history will record this as one of the greatest environ-
mental comeback stories ever.”

“This monumental agreement provides certainty to San Joaquin Valley farmers
who rely on Central Valley Project water deliveries for their crops while returning
flows and salmon runs back to the San Joaquin River. The Department of the Interior
stands ready to meet its commitments in this historical agreement and let a truly col-
laborative process begin towards a restored river for all,” said Mark Limbaugh, assis-
tant secretary for water and science, Department of the Interior.

Restoration Goal
At the heart of the settlement is a commitment to provide continuous flows in the

San Joaquin River to sustain naturally reproducing Chinook salmon and other fish
populations in the 153-mile stretch of the river between Friant Dam and the Merced
River. Accomplishing this goal will require funding and constructing extensive chan-
nel and structural improvements in many areas of the river, including some that have
been without flows (except for occasional flood releases) for decades. 

Water Management Goal
Recognizing that the settlement's restoration flows will reduce the amount of

water available for diversion at Friant Dam, the settlement also includes provisions
to protect water availability for the 15,000 small farms that currently rely on these
supplies. One million acres of the most productive farmland in the country as well as
many towns and cities along the southern San Joaquin Valley's East Side receive all
or a major portion of their water supplies from Friant Dam. The settlement recognizes
the importance of this water to those farms and calls for development of water man-
agement solutions to provide these users water supply certainty for the long term.
Such a program would include a flexible combination of recirculation, recapture,
reuse, exchange and/or transfer programs. Additional storage such as groundwater
banking will also be explored.

Phased Approach
Restoring continuous flows to the approximately 60 miles of dry river will take

place in a phased manner. Planning, design work, and environmental reviews will
begin immediately, and interim flows for experimental purposes will start in 2009.
The flows will be increased gradually over the next several years, with salmon being
re-introduced by Dec. 31, 2012. The settlement continues in effect until 2026, with
the U.S. District Court retaining jurisdiction to resolve disputes and enforce the set-
tlement. After 2026, the court, in conjunction with the California State Water
Resources Control Board, would consider any requests by the parties for changes to
the restoration program.

Federal Court Approval and Authorizing Legislation
The parties are filing a joint motion seeking U.S. District Court approval of the

settlement. Concurrently, the parties are seeking congressional approval of legislation
authorizing the Secretaries of Interior and Commerce to implement the settlement. A
draft of this authorizing legislation was negotiated by the parties and incorporated
into the settlement.

Restoration Funding
The settling parties have carefully studied San Joaquin River restoration for

many years and as part of the settlement have identified the actions and highest pri-
Please see RIVER Page 17

RIVER continued from Page 1

The Natural Resources Defense
Council is a national, nonprofit organiza-
tion of scientists, lawyers and environ-
mental specialists dedicated to protecting
public health and the environment.
Founded in 1970, NRDC has 1.2 million
members and online activists nationwide,
served from offices in New York,
Washington, Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

Reclamation is the largest whole-
sale water supplier and the second largest
producer of hydroelectric power in the

United States, with operations and facili-
ties in the 17 Western States. Its facilities
also provide substantial flood control,
recreation and fish and wildlife benefits.
Its website is located at www.usbr.gov.

The Friant Water Users Authority
serves 22 southern San Joaquin Valley
member water agencies that are supplied
with water from the Central Valley
Project’s Millerton Lake behind Friant
Dam through the Friant-Kern and
Madera canals. Its website is at
www.fwua.org.

Who are the Players in
the San Joaquin River

Restoration?



ority projects necessary to achieve the
restoration goal. These include expand-
ing channel capacity, improving levees
and making modifications necessary to
provide fish passage through or around
certain structures in the river channel.
The settlement identifies a number of
funding sources to support implementa-
tion of these projects, including current
environmental contributions from farm-
ers and cities served by Friant Dam, state
bond initiatives and authorization for
federal contributions.

More specifically, the settlement
dedicates the “Friant Surcharge,” a
Central Valley Project Improvement Act
(CVPIA) environmental fee of $7 per
acre foot of water delivered to Friant

Contractors that is expected to average
about $8 million per year, and up to $2
million of other Restoration Fund
Payments annually made by water users
under the CVPIA for use by the program.

It also dedicates the capital compo-
nent of water rates paid by Friant
Division water users to the program for
nine years and permits settlement monies
to be used for the Water Management and
Restoration goals. Ongoing Friant pro-
gram contributions are committed and
capped at current Restoration Fund and
Surcharge Payment levels. Enactment of
the authorizing legislation in conjunction
with the settlement could make an addi-
tional $250 million in federal contribu-
tions available. The settlement provides
for bonding, guaranteed loans or other
financing using annual payments for debt

service. It anticipates fiscal participation
by the State of California, as well.

The settlement negotiations were
convened a year ago by U.S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein and House Water and
Power Subcommittee Chairman
George Radanovich, who urged the
parties to put aside their differences
and develop a framework to restore the
river in a manner that would provide
water supply certainty to the Friant
farmers who depend on San Joaquin
River water.

Senator Dianne Feinstein stated, “I
am hopeful that today's settlement will
help ensure that the San Joaquin will
once again become a living river and the
hard-working men and women in the
Friant service area who grow much of
our nation's fruits and vegetables will
continue to have a stable water supply. I
believe the parties involved in these
negotiations came up with a workable
solution. Water is one of the most pre-
cious of California's resources and the
only way we can continue to prosper as a
State is to work for solutions that
improve our water supply, restore our
environment and our water quality, and
protect us from floods.”

“Today is a momentous step given
the contentious 18-year history of the
lawsuit. I commend the parties for all
of their hard work and for the commit-
ment of Senator Feinstein to help
drive this process,” said Congressman
George Radanovich. “I look forward
to conducting an oversight hearing
with my colleagues in the House on
the settlement and draft legislation.
The hearing will give Members, the
parties to the settlement and third-par-
ties an opportunity to provide input as
we lay the foundation for movement
of a bill.”
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COUPON

Deegan’s Appliance

We Service
Most Major

Brands
Sé Habla Español

Serving Fresno and Madera Counties

Any Appliance Repair with this coupon

266-6044

352 W. Bedford, Ste 103
Fresno, CA 93711

$5 OFF
COUPON

Installation 
Now

Available

9/06

9/
06

All New Patients or
Patients without Dental Insurance

Cannot be combined with other discounts. Maximum discount of $500 per family.

Bring in this ad and receive a
10% discount

on ALL dental treatment done 
in October and November. 

What a great offer!
Call to schedule an appointment now 

before it’s too late.

645-55320

10% OFF

Local Ranchos
Resident

• Yard cleanups 
& hauling

• Lawn & garden
service

• Maintenance
• Weekly & 

monthly service
• Weed control

9/06

RIVER continued from Page 16

Congressman George Radanovich
(R-Mariposa) testified before the Senate
Energy and Natural Recourses Committee
on Water and Power Thursday, Sept. 21.
The Senators at the legislative hearing
considered H.R. 3897, the Madera Water
Supply Enhancement Act, a bill intro-
duced by Congressman Radanovich.

“This legislation is vital to the econom-
ic well-being of Madera County and the San
Joaquin Valley. Water is the lifeblood for the
people in this region, and the project ensures
that Madera County has a stable, reliable
and efficient water supply.”

The project will enable water users to
store excess river flows in a nearby
aquifer. This stored water bank would then
be used during “dry” years and could
prove critical to meeting water demands.

Radanovich explained funding for the
project is already underway, including
$37.5 million in bonds through the
Madera Irrigation District, as well as
$200,000 allocated in a Fiscal Year 2006
Energy and Water Appropriation measure.
Further, extensive feasibility studies have
already been conducted on the Project,
totaling over $8 million.

“The Bureau of Reclamation con-
ducted numerous studies of the property
and the feasibility of utilizing it for a water
bank. This project may be studied more
than any other comparable project in the
history of the Bureau. As such, the Bureau
should be able to utilize previously pre-
pared material, update required informa-
tion and complete the feasibility study
soon and for a modest cost.”

Radanovich Urges
Committee to Pass
Water Supply Law
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We miss you, we love you,
we will never forget you!

Your loving husband, sons,
daughters and granddaughters.

April  14,  1940  -  September  27,  2000

“In  Loving  Memory”
Connie  Mae  Grant

9/06

ANY 2 FOOT LONG
SANDWICHS

9.99
$ with coupon

ANY 2 SIX-INCH
SANDWICHS

7.99
$

2-Chips
2-21oz. Soft Drinks

Valid only at Ranchos Subway • exp. 10-31-06

9/06

COUPON

Hair  by  Linda  has  Moved!

645-11927  •  cell  892-77938645-11927  •  cell  892-77938

ffiinndd  hheerr  aatt

IImmaaggee  CCoonncceeppttss
3366993399  AAvvee..  1122

MMaaddeerraa  RRaanncchhooss
aaccrroossss  tthhee  ssttrreeeett  ffrroomm  

tthhee  RReeaall  EEssttaattee  NNeettwwoorrkk

3366993399  AAvvee..  1122
MMaaddeerraa  RRaanncchhooss

aaccrroossss  tthhee  ssttrreeeett  ffrroomm  
tthhee  RReeaall  EEssttaattee  NNeettwwoorrkk

ccaallll  ffoorr  aann  aappppooiinnttmmeennttccaallll  ffoorr  aann  aappppooiinnttmmeenntt

9/06

9/06

Care Givers
Needed

Call Home Instead Job Line 265-3110

9/
06

Assist the elderly. Make a real difference in the lives of the elderly.
Provide non-medical help. Car required.

24-hour and shifts available in Fresno and Madera Counties.

10% 
OFF

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
TOWING

WITH OVERHAUL

Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic
Oil changes • Service work

WE ALSO DO:

AND NOW: A/C SERVICE AND REPAIRS

FULL 
SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP

37 Years 

Experience

9/
06

Vicks, remembering the smell from
boyhood when papa at the first
inkling I was coming down with a
cold rubbed my chest with it, shoved
it up my nose and put a gob in my
mouth and I went to school smelling
up the classroom. Girls held their
noses when I walked by and boys
shunned me as if I had a contagious
disease. 

“And what about the Vicks
smell?” I asked.

“It's for my toe nails. I don't want
those little animal fiends you see in
TV commercials climbing under them
and turning them brown. Mrs. R.S. in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma says it killed all
the critters living under her big toe
nails and now they're as white as the
driven snow.”

And then I began to smell apples.
“You don't have apples in bed too,

do you?” I asked,
gathering up my
pillow and consid-
ering a move to
the spare bed-
room.

“No,” she
said. “It's pectin.”

“What in the
name of God are you doing with
pectin in bed? That's what mama used
in making jelly. I didn't even know
they still made it.”

“I'm using it to firm up my skin. A
woman in Noonan, North Dakota has
been using pectin on her wrinkles for
two years and they are now down to
nothing.”

This was too much for me.
“You don't even know anybody

who lives in Eufaula, Alabama,
Tahlequah, Oklahoma or Noonan,
North Dakota.”

“Well, I may not know them, but
I read their letters in Dr. Gott's col-
umn in the Fresno newspaper. But
you never read anything important in
the newspaper. A1l you read is the
front page and the sports page or

you'd be up on important health news,
like if you rub your chest with
Vaseline you won't get erysipelas that
is caused by terrible streptococcus-
es.”

“Hah! I never heard of erysipelas
or streptowhateveryoucallthoselit-
tledevil's”

“You would if you read Dr. Gott's
column. Erysipelas is a medical term
for sore nipples. Mrs. L.J.H. of
Buffalo, Montana would have died
had she not read a letter in Dr. Gott's
column from Mrs. C.B.J. of Genesee,
Idaho about using Vaseline for the
problem. And besides that, her breasts
only sag 50% as much. How do you
like them apples!

“And according to a letter to Dr.
Gott from ‘Widow L. K.’ of
Chowchilla, like her late husband, you
may have the worst disease the world
has ever known and not even know it!
You could wake up dead tomorrow

morning just like
he did. How do
you like them
apples?”

“That's crap,”
I said. “You mean
to tell me there's a
disease worse
than Bubonic

Plague?”
“You bet there is and only men get

it and doctors don't even have a name
or cure for it yet because it doesn't
have any symptoms so when they get
it they don't go to a doctor for treat-
ment because they don't know they
have it and the first thing they know
they wake up dead in the morning.
How do you like them apples? You
could have it and wake up dead
tomorrow morning just like him!”

“Fat chance,” I said, but not loud
enough for her to hear. And pulling a
pillow over my head avowed that if I
didn't wake up dead in the morning I
would immediately head for the mail
box and send a subscription cancella-
tion to the Fresno newspaper. I mean,
that Dr. Gott has got the best of me!

COWBOY continued from Page 3

“What in the name of God
are you doing with pectin in
bed? That's what mama used in
making jelly. I didn't even know
they still made it.”
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Sand • Fill Sand • Plaster Sand • Base 
Base Rock  • Fill Dirt • Cobblestone Rock • Rock Dust

Crushed Rock  • Top Soil
1/2 Crushed Rock • 3/4 Crushed Rock

UNDER NEWMANAGEMENT

C&C Trucking • 479-0055

9/
06

9/06

9/06

And we NOW have a JERSEY DOG STAND in front of the store. 
SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS - Stop by to shop and have a bite soon.

HHuurrsstt
HHaarrddwwaarree

NNEEWWSS  FFLLAASSHH!!NNEEWWSS  FFLLAASSHH!!
HURST HARDWARE’S IN TOWN - COMPETITIVELY PRICED

AND OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SELLING:
HURST HARDWARE’S IN TOWN - COMPETITIVELY PRICED

AND OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SELLING:
1. PLUMBING SUPPLIES including PVC-ABS-GALV-

BLACK PIPE & COPPER
2. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES including PVC-EMT & FLEX
3. LUMBER - SHEETROCK - PLYWOOD
4. PAINT - not just brushes - pans & drop cloths
5. STEEL PRODUCTS - 10’ and 20’ lengths
6. WELDING SUPPLIES
7. GIFTWARE
8. AUTOMOTIVE

1. PLUMBING SUPPLIES including PVC-ABS-GALV-
BLACK PIPE & COPPER

2. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES including PVC-EMT & FLEX
3. LUMBER - SHEETROCK - PLYWOOD
4. PAINT - not just brushes - pans & drop cloths
5. STEEL PRODUCTS - 10’ and 20’ lengths
6. WELDING SUPPLIES
7. GIFTWARE
8. AUTOMOTIVE

37398 BERKSHIRE DR.

645-5680
behind Ranchos Market

Business Profiles

U.S. Post Office
Now Open at
Take Two Video

Paul and Kiley Hansen knew they were
sure renting a bunch of movies from the old
Vick’s Flicks at Maywood Center, right in
the heart of the Ranchos, when the old own-
ers put the business up for sale. The Hansens
jumped at the opportunity three years ago
and Take Two Video was born.

“We do OK, but Ranchos people forget
about us and often go into Fresno to rent
movies,” Paul said. With their inventory there
is no reason for that. “WE have adequate
inventory of all of the latest releases, we do
two-day rentals and our pricing is the same as
Blockbuster or Hollywood Videos.” They even
sell previously viewed videos for less than the
big boys. “There’s really no reason to go to
Fresno when we have it all here,” Paul said.

How long have you been wondering when were we going to get a post office in the
Ranchos? The day has come. “”We’re a ‘Contract Postal Unit’now,” Paul beamed. “We are
trained and certified and offer all of the same services as a regular post office.” The only
thing they CAN’T do is sell money orders and handle either international mail or military
mail. “As long as the doors are open, you can bring in your mail,” Paul said. They’re open
Monday through Friday at 10 a.m. every day and at noon on Saturday and Sunday. The
evening hours vary between 7:30 and 8:30, depending on the day, but it’s sure better that
the 4 p.m. you get at the Madera Post Office. Call them at 645-1202 for the exact times.

Take Two Video is offering P.O. boxes with actual addresses, meaning UPS can deliv-
er here. “We can accept UPS but we’re not authorized to ship UPS,” Paul said, citing rea-
soning by the United States Postal System that prevents the two coming together.

“We’re excited but it’s definitely a learning experience,” Kiley said as she looked over
the mailing tubes, envelopes and stamps.

I think I’ve learned where to take my mail. 

Sometimes you just need a hot dog
and you can’t wait ‘til the next Grizzlies
game and you don’t feel like eating 12
Weinerschnitzels just to get full.

Enter Jersey Dogs.
If you don’t think it’s possible to make

a meal out of one hot dog, you’ve never
been to the little mobile cart anchored out-
side of Hurst Hardware on Berkshire.
“They’re one third of a pound each and are
half pork and half beef,” said owner Gina
Thayer a she steadily grilled the monster
dogs. These dogs are so big they use hoagie
rolls instead of hot dog buns to cradle them.

What makes them special is the qual-
ity of the product. They’re shipped fresh
from New Jersey (hence the name) and the

gourmet meat is held together in a natural casing. “That makes them snap when you
bite them,” Gina said. After that, there are no holds barred. You can put whatever you
like on your Jersey Dog. Feel like chili? You got it. Grilled onions? No problem.
Feeling trendy today? Like perhaps you might want artichoke hearts and dried toma-
toes with a splash of sauerkraut? YOU GOT IT!

“There’s really nothing we can’t put on the dogs,” Gina smiled.
Gina’s husband John was driving through Oakhurst when he saw a sign for gour-

met hot dogs. He tried one, was hooked and ended up buying a franchise. “We plan to
open up a couple of places in Fresno, but we’re not leaving the Ranchos,” Gina said.

One of their eye-popping specialties is appropriately called “The Monster.” Are
you sitting down? Two Jersey Dogs, four layers of chili, four layers of cheese, three
layers of grilled onions and three soft drinks. “I’ve had a couple of construction work-
ers come in and order those,” Gina confided. Did they finish them? “Every bite.”

They have a “club card” that you get to punch each time you buy a dog and you
can earn free food or even a T-shirt. Regular Daniel Hood was enjoying a Jersey Dog
and said he’s already on his second card. “It’s a hot dog that takes two hands to eat!”
he said.

That just about says it all.

Owners Paul and Kiley Hansen check out a
new arrival at Take Two Video while Lupe
Rolon runs the cash register. With a newly
added U.S. Post Office, they are busier than
ever.

Owner Gina Thayer proves that size DOES
matter when it comes to the gargantuan
Jersey Dog hot dogs located in front of Hurst
Hardware.

Jersey Dogs Offer
Giant, Gourmet
Ranchos Hot Dogs

COME HAVE THE GOURMET
DOG EXPERIENCE

SIZE MATTERS WITH JERSEY DOGS

RECEIVE $1 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON
(1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER)

LOCATED IN FRONT OF HURST HARDWARE
LOCATIONS IN MADERA RANCHOS,
OAKHURST AND SOON IN FRESNO

OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/06

9/
06
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Nothing   increases   energy  efficiency
while reducing outside noise like award-
winning  Milgard  replacement  windows.
Locally made  and  serviced,  Milgard of-
fers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.
If your home is ready for a makeover, call
your certified Milgard dealer today.

SAVE ENERGY!

559-673-3583
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Madera Glass & Mirror Co.
1825 Howard Rd.
Madera, CA 93637

The Milgard Makeover

Clearly a beautiful offer.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
REDUCE STREET NOISE!
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patios • decks • remodels • additions 
shops • garages • houses

bonded & insured,  Lic.# 834030

King’s Construction

960-3375Call Josh

Local
contractor

9/
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only

$20 OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast
Results

CALL NOW!
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Service Schedule 
Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

3rd Monday of the Month 7 p.m. Manna Link Food Distribution 
For needy families.  Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday 7 p.m. Life Connections Home Groups   Thursday 7:30 p.m. Family Night
RE-Generation Youth Group—Generation NeXt Children's Ministry

Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs. Sunday and Thursday Services

Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna

On the corner of  Ave.15 and Monreal

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship

15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA 93638 559-645-0722
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37184  Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos
645-0122 Next to the Pizza Factory

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
Internet Ready Computers

Starting at only $200 • CD Burners • DVD Players
Refurbished laptops
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A Delightful Touch
Beauty Salon

Hair: Cuts • Styles • Perms • Colors • Nails & Pedicures

• Marilyn Haynes
• Sheila Sciacqua
• Robin Parks

37164 Ave. 12 #103 • Madera
we are now carrying Robeez Infants’ Shoes

(559) 645-8323

located next
to Subway

• Paula Stuart

September Special • Thursdays & Fridays • $10 Men’s Haircut
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By Thea Fiskin

Now that the record breaking heat is
over, our plants should start to recover
and push out another flush of growth.
Early autumn is a great time to perk up
your fescue lawn, plant a winter vegetable
garden, divide perennials, and make room
for spring bulbs. Perennials and shrubs
planted now will grow roots before winter
comes and be ready to take off next
spring.

Garden Chores
Lawns – Many fescue lawns are look-

ing pretty sad, so to bring them back to
health, here is what you need to do. First
aerate (aerify) to alleviate compaction and
enhance water penetration. Aerators can
be rented by the day. Afterward apply a
complete lawn fertilizer and a preemer-
gence herbicide to prevent annual blue-
grass (Poa annua) and other winter weed
seeds from popping up, then water deeply.
If your lawn has dead spots, rake away the
dead grass, work in some organic matter,
firm the soil, scatter seed, firm again and
cover lightly with a humus topper.
Remember anywhere you used a preemer-
gence herbicide, the grass seeds will not
come up. Water several times a day to
keep the seedbed moist to get maximum
germination.

Water – Check your irrigation timer
and reduce watering as the weather cools.
Deep water citrus, stone fruit and land-
scape trees.

Flowers – After mid-month you can
start planting your winter color like asters,
calendula, chrysanthemums, Iceland pop-
pies, ornamental kale, pansies, primroses,
Shirley poppies and stock. Keep soil moist
and use temporary shade if the heat refus-
es to go away. Plant seeds of alyssum,
bachelor buttons, calendula, California
poppy, forget-me-not and sweet peas. Be
sure to soak sweet-pea seeds overnight
before you plant.

Divide crowded perennials and spread
them to some bare spots. Lift and loosen
clumps then divide into sections, remov-
ing any old dead parts. Amend the soil
with compost, then replant and water in
well. This can be done to agapanthus,
coreopsis, daylilies, Echinacea, phlox,
society garlic, yarrow and most other
herbaceous perennials.

Vegetables – It's time to change the
vegetable garden to cool season veggies,
but don't pull out summer veggies too
soon. If we have mild weather, you may
still have fresh tomatoes for
Thanksgiving. It's time to plant garlic.
Break bulbs into individual cloves, then
plant each clove with the pointed end up,
space about 4 to 6 inches apart and about
2 inches deep.

Seed beets, carrots, lettuces, radishes,
snow peas and spinach. Set out seedlings
of artichokes, broccoli, cabbage, cauli-

flower, kale and strawberries. Garden
greens just like tomatoes always taste bet-
ter when they are homegrown.

Herbs – Catnip, chamomile, cilantro,
dill, Echinacea, fennel, oregano, marjo-
ram, parsley, rosemary and thyme can be
planted now. Sorry, no basil at this time –
it needs heat.

Bulbs – Look for firm healthy bulbs
in the nurseries. Buy quality bulbs.
Usually larger bulbs mean larger flow-
ers. Don't be in a hurry to plant. They
need cool soil so store them in a cool,
dark place until planting time in
November.

Remember crocus, hyacinths and
tulips require at least eight weeks of "pre-
cooling" to bloom well. I put mine in the
vegetable crisper of the refrigerator in a
paper (not plastic) bag. Be sure to keep
bulbs separated from fruit in the refrigera-
tor. Most fruits (especially bananas,
apples, and tomatoes) release ethylene gas
as they ripen and this prevents bulbs from
blooming.

Critter Control
Clean up – All debris around trees,

like fallen fruits and nuts. Remove any
fruit mummies from trees to reduce the
source and possible infection of pests and
diseases in the future.

Blast Whiteflies – They’ll soon be
causing problems again. Blast the little
critters with water to knock the population
down. They won't disappear until our first
frost.

Protect – Broccoli, cabbage, cauli-
flower and kale from white cabbage but-
terflies that lay their eggs on seedling
plants. These eggs hatch into caterpillars
and start eating holes in leaves. Bigger
plants can easily sustain a few holes, but
seedlings can be eaten alive. Try row cov-
ers, hand picking or spraying with Bt, also
known as caterpillar killer.

Lastly, when it comes to choosing
your fall color this year, try to think out-
side the box! This is the time that nurseries
and garden centers offer a good selection.
Besides winter annuals there are many
wonderful perennials, shrubs, trees and
vines that are adapted to our
Mediterranean climate that add a lot of
color, texture, and interest to a garden. Get
creative!

Thea Fiskin is a UC Master Gardener
with Tulare/Kings County. Master
Gardeners are members of communities
who are trained by UC Cooperative
Extension experts in different aspects of
plant science and then volunteer to extend
that information to their community. The
mission of the Master Gardener program
is to provide research-based information
for gardening practices and technologies
of home horticulture, integrated pest man-
agement and environmental resource con-
servation.

Garden Tips

After Summer, Here Comes Growth
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By Dave Johnson

I would like to extend a GREAT BIG
THANKS to all of you who have called me
recently and have expressed your apprecia-
tion for this column. Positive feedback is
always welcome. Many of you asked if I
would conduct a class for children to teach
them about lures and safety. The answer of
course is “Yes!” Just get a group together
and contact me. Additionally, as I’ve men-
tioned to those who have contacted me, I
conduct a children’s class at 5 p.m. every
Wednesday and Thursday. Feel free to bring
your children out to try a class. Just contact
me first for directions and all the particu-
lars. I’ve also been asked about self-defense
instruction for Adults. The answer is I con-
duct classes at 6 p.m. every Wednesday and
Thursday, offer in-home private instruction,
family instruction, company group instruc-
tion, and I’m currently in the process of
developing a Saturday morning class for
parents and adults over 30. Give me a call if
you are interested.

As always, I continue to encourage you
to give me your feedback, concerns, ques-
tions and suggestions. This column will only
get better the more I hear from you. This
month we are going to talk about child proof-
ing your guns and gun proofing your chil-

dren. Remember, prevention and prepared-
ness should be our focus. Prevention comes
from education, action and consistency.
Preparedness reduces paranoia and increases
self-confidence. Effective preparedness
comes from realistic training.

OK, do you remember the definition of
“Defensive Awareness™”? That’s Right! To
be calmly and constantly aware of your sur-
roundings (ALL of your surroundings) and
mentally prepared to react appropriately to
whatever, without feeling nervous, appre-
hensive, afraid or paranoid. In fact, done cor-
rectly, you should feel very comfortable,
confident and secure. This mental and phys-
ical sense will in turn be very evident to the
criminal element. Now let’s get into this
month’s topic of child proofing your guns
and gun proofing your children.

I’m sure most of you have seen or
heard a news story about a child getting
ahold of a loaded gun and shooting them-
selves or some other child. In fact in the
news recently was a story about a law
enforcement officer who was being tried for
the accidental death of a child involving his
own firearm. These are one type of
tragedies that should NEVER happen.

FIRST we need to child proof our
firearms (this includes guns and rifles).
Lock them in a safe and apply a trigger lock
to them. If you must leave one out, leave it
in a location that is unseen and hard to get
to for children. However, don’t assume for
one moment that they can’t get their hands
on it if they really want to. Therefore, in the
case of automatics, make sure the safety is
on, there is not a round chambered, and bet-
ter yet, place the magazine or ammunition
in a totally different location. A trigger
guard can also be used but make sure the
key is hidden away from the weapon. To the
extreme, you could partially disassemble
the weapon. Just practice reassembling it
often.

When you’re not at home, all weapons
should be locked in a safe. I’m not fond of
revolvers for personal home protection
because they are much harder to make safe
yet be available for use quickly. Let only
those you trust, i.e., spouse, parents, etc.,
know where these items are in case of an
emergency. Contact me for information on
trigger guards, safes, etc., or contact the
staff at “The Range” in Fresno.

SECONDLY, and this is actually step #1,
we must “gun proof” our children. This is done
by talking to them at length about firearms. The
dangers, the proper uses, the legal aspects of
owing and using them, the functionality and
mechanics of the weapon and most important,
TAKE THEM SHOOTING.

Remember children and teens are very
curious. If you refuse to tell them, they’ll
want to find out even more. If they feel that
you are hiding something from them, they

will resent that and want to know why and
what you are hiding from them. Make a day
of it. Make it a fun but very serious day.
Enroll them in a basic firearm safety course
and participate with them in the course. Let
them experience first hand the power and
deadly force of a firearm. Explain to them the
life changing impact shooting someone would
cause, justified or not. Doing so will help them
to gain respect for all weapons. Remember,
teaching a child that a gun is considered
always loaded and that it should never be
pointed towards anything you don’t wish to
kill or destroy is great, but it really clicks when
they fire a weapon for themselves. Don’t make
this a one time event. Take them shooting reg-
ularly. It’s less expensive than going to the
movies and much less expensive than the cost
of a funeral or a lawsuit. Quiz them often,
answer their questions, know who they’re
hanging around with, know who might be in
your home when you’re not there.

To do even more to help protect your
children and teens, enroll them in a REALIS-
TIC Self-Defense training program or Basic
Firearms Training Course (I conduct both).
DON’T WAIT UNTIL SOMETHING HAP-
PENS! Remember, “The WORST time to
start Self-Defense or Firearms training is
AFTER an attack or incident.”

Contact me. I would love to hear from
you. E-mail me at info@
masterjohnson.com. Your participation is
vital and appreciated. Remember, since we
are all in this together, let’s make it a com-
munity project, have some fun, and increase
our level of safety. 

PARENTAL GUIDENCE: Spend
some time with your children reviewing the
following sites. www.amw.com/kids,
tcs.cybertipline.com and www.miss-
ingkids.com/adcouncil.

SELF-DEFENSE TIPS: Seek profes-
sional instruction. If someone makes you
feel uncomfortable, turn and look them in
the eyes with confidence and tell them so.
Protect your space. Always stand at a slant-
ed angle with one foot back spaced at about
shoulder width. Hands should be relaxed
and held between waist and chest level.
KNOW YOUR ENVIRONMENT.

Master Johnson is a world-recognized
security and self-defense expert specializ-
ing in executive protection, hand-to-hand,
multiple opponents, and weapon disarms.
He is listed in the “Who is Who” in Martial
Arts and was named “Master Instructor of
the Year” 1996 by the World Martial Arts
Hall of Fame. He is the owner of Golden
Valley Martial Arts, Tactical Training
International, Dave Johnson Real Estate
and operates the world’s only online self-
defense and black belt training course at
www.masterjohnson.com. He can be con-
tacted at 559-917-5262.
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Valley Painting Co.
645-4561 • cell307-9180

but your house REALLY needs it?

Trust your home to
a Licensed Painter

• Licensed and Bonded
• 30 Years Experience in the Valley
• Specializing in Interiors and Exteriors
• The Highest Quality Materials

Call Madera Ranchos Resident Curtis Watterson 

on any COMPLETE painting job

FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE

(call for full details • EXP. 10/19/06)
(call for full details)

AGAINST DEFECTS IN 
WORKMANSHIP OR MATERIALS

150
OOFFFF

$$
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Dave Bruno Electric

24177 Tropical Drive • Madera, CA 93638

Industrial • Commercial 
Electrical Services

673-6875

9/
06

Lic.#772573

HHAATTEE  TTOO  PPAAIINNTT......

Safe & Sound

Child Proofing your Guns, Gun Proofing your Children

RReeaalliissttiicc  &&  EEffffeeccttiivvee
SSeellff-DDeeffeennssee  TTrraaiinniinngg

KKiiddss  &&  AAdduullttss

WWoorrlldd  RReeccooggnniizzeedd
BBllaacckk  BBeelltt    CCeerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn

GGoollddeenn  VVaalllleeyy  MMaarrttiiaall  AArrttss

CConttactt  Mastter  Johnson 559-917-5262www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com
email: info@masterjohnson.com

SSmmaallll  CCllaasssseess
IInnddiivviidduuaall  
IInnssttrruuccttiioonn

LLiimmiitteedd  SScchhooooll
PPooppuullaattiioonn

9/06



By Eleanore Burchell

Our Ranchos/Hills Senior Center, locat-
ed at 37330 Berkshire, has yet another mem-
ber who has been recognized as an outstand-
ing citizen. This time it is Al Jackson, a vol-
unteer Madera County Sheriff’s Citizens on
Patrol, who was awarded the Kiwanis
Community Service Award during Fire
Station #19’s BBQ. It was a great surprise!

Al’s wife, Ruth, passed away in
March, 2005. They had three children and
five grandchildren. He is a native of New
Zealand and speaks impeccable English.

The family came to the U.S. when their
children were very young. Al is a retired
mechanic. As a Sheriff’s Citizen on Patrol,
Al makes it a point to be visible when a
school in his area is holding a special meet-
ing. It’s his way of showing the students
and parents the positive message of having
a volunteer Deputy Sheriff and his patrol
car around. We are always so proud to tell
you how great our members are!

The next monthly sale will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 7, 8 a.m. to noon.
Hopefully, the weather will be cooler by
then and a little more conducive for you to
come out to see what we have in the gar-
den area and Treasure House. We have just
received new shrubs and flowering plants.
The Treasure House will be open and
filled with new sale items. New produce
comes in daily. As of today, we have okra,
potatoes, pickles, grapes, Granny Smith
apples and pomegranate jelly. Come inside
and check out the goodies at the bake sale.
We don’t want you to get out of the habit
of coming in to see us so remember the
plants and boutique sections are available
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., and Thursday
evenings between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Anew vaccine to prevent shingles is now
available for adults 60 years of age or older.
This vaccine works by helping the immune
system from contracting shingles and the asso-
ciated pain and other serious complications.
As with any vaccine, it may not protect every-
one who receives it. Only your health care
provider can decide if this is right for you.

What is held Tuesday evenings at 5:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.? BINGO! Yes, you are right!

The October Birthday and Anniversary
celebration will be held at Acapulco
Mexican Restaurant, 3966 N. Blackstone,
Fresno on Saturday, Oct. 23 at noon. Come
and join us!

Remember, laughter is a lot of fun and
also good for your body and soul. If you
need someone to laugh with, come join our
Thursday evening potlucks with games
played afterwards. There is a lot of fun here.

More Facts and Fun
A nutritionally balanced lunch pro-

gram Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.
Suggested price for 60 years and older is
$1.75. Reservations are needed a day in
advance, so remember to call Joann at
645-4864. There is still room in the well-
attended exercise class on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays, 10:15 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. You need not be a member to
attend these classes. The attendance has
been growing but there is always room for
one more … you!

Another trip is in the making. A 7-day
Hawaiian cruise in January. Interested?
Call Joann at 645-4864 for particulars.

Remember BINGO is held every
Tuesday evening from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Up and Coming events
September 28, 6 p.m. monthly

potluck with Italian theme followed by
Hand & Foot, pinochle or other games

October 7, 8 a.m. to noon, Monthly Sale
October 26, 6 p.m. monthly potluck

with soup and stew theme followed by
Hand & Foot, pinochle or other games 

October 23, noon, Birthday and

Anniversary Celebration, Acapulco
Mexican Restaurant

Weekly Events
Monday through Friday Lunch

Program, 11:30 a.m. (Reservations need-
ed, call Joann 645-4864)

Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 a.m.
to – 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until???
Tuesday, BINGO, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. (Hot

dogs, hamburgers, desserts and more available)
Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15

a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Card BINGO, noon to 1 p.m.
Thursday, Potluck then Hand & Foot

or pinochle, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. (Please bring
your own plate and silverware.)

Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
We have shared data regarding our

Senior Center with you. We wish you
peace, beauty, hope, joy and love and wel-
come you to come and be one of us as our
organization offers and promotes social,
educational and civic activities in order to
provide a better quality of life for all sen-
ior citizens. You have received an invita-
tion. Hope to see you soon?
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Yosemite Mountain
Sugar Pine Railroad

Ride the Logger

www.ymsprr.com
559-683-7273
56001 Yosemite Hwy 41, Fish Camp, CA 93623

... for the scenic Narrow Gauge Railway
excursions on authentic steam-powered loco-

motives or Model-A powered rail cars.

All Aboard!

Operating Daily
Highway 41, 60 miles north of Fresno,
4 miles south of Yosemite National
Park.

Please check our Website for schedule
information.

Steam Train, BBQ & Entertainment  
every Saturday Night.

try the

Moonlight Special
9/

06
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Member Receives Service Award
Senior Report
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1. MOVIES: Who starred with Susan
Sarandon in "Thelma & Louise"?
2. HISTORY: When did Russia's
Romanov Dynasty end?
3. ASTRONOMY: Who formulated a the-
ory of planetary movement?
4. MEASUREMENTS: How many pints

are in three U.S. quarts?
5. U.S. STATES: Where is the city of
Oshkosh?
6. ARTS: For what kind of art was Sara
Teasdale best known? 
7. ANATOMY: What is another name for
leukocytes?

8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Where
was the chocolate chip cookie invent-
ed?
9. PERSONALITIES: What actor's
birth name was Alphonso d'Abruzzo?
10. FOOD & DRINK: How many
original flavors of ice cream did
Baskin Robbins serve?

© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc. 

TRIVIA TEST By Fifi Rodriquez

1. Geena Davis
2. 1917
3. Robert Hooke
4. Six
5. Wisconsin
6. Poetry 
7. White blood cells
8. The Toll House Inn, Whitman,
Mass.
9. Alan Alda 
10. 31

Answers
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SPREAD THE NEWS!
Have friends or family 
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you

still want to keep in
touch with what’s happen-
ing in the Madera Ranchos? 

to the Ranchos Independent!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@theranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636

SUBSCRIBE!

Ranchos IndependentThe

local news • local events • local happenings 
editorial • games • real estate • columns S
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37193 Avenue 12, Suite 3C 
Legal Document Assistant 

Madera Co. Reg. #2005002 • Bond #420998

Denise M. Garcia, L.D.A.

559-645-4000
Notary • Divorce • Custody • Bankruptcy

• Personal Injury  • Wills/Trusts 

“You don’t need an attorney - you
just need an experienced assistant.”

Legal Assistant Services
9/06

645-7540

BOBCAT WORK
• Grading
• Tree holes
• Fence post holes
• Trenching

9/
06

Madera County does not permit
people to make house-calls selling
beef from a truck, but that didn’t stop
a pair of would-be peddlers from mak-
ing a pitch to an off-duty Sheriff’s
Deputy. The two peddlers suspected of
trying to strike the meaty deal were
arrested.

Deputy Nick Davis took 18-year-
old Arvin Panu of Goleta in Santa
Barbara County and 41-year old Wade
Robert Evens from Clovis into custody
and booked them both into the Madera
County Department of Corrections at
the beginning of the month. Their
arrest follows a series of warnings the
Madera County Sheriff’s department
had issued about anyone trying to sell

meat door-to-door.
“They are not licensed; they do not

a have a business permit to operate in
our county,” said Sheriff John Anderson.
He further warned that anyone caught
violating the law would be subject to
arrest.

Operating a business without a
license turned out to be only part of
Panu’s troubles. Further checking
resulted in him being booked on a
$5,000 warrant issued out of Santa
Clarita for traffic violations. Panu’s bail
was set at $5,250.

Evens faced two charges: driving
without a license and operating a busi-
ness without a license. His bail was set
at $340.

Where’s the Beef in Madera County?
Try Selling Meat Door-to-Door

Two very unhappy meat salesmen got thrown into the cooler for attempting to sell meat door-to-
door from the back of their truck. Unlicensed and without a business permit,  Wade Robert Evens,
41, (left) faced two charges, while Arvin Panu, 18, was additionally booked on a $5,000 warrant
issued out of Santa Clarita for traffic violations.

Meat-selling house calls not allowed in Madera County.

Gentle  hands,  affordable              rates

bbrriinngg  iinn  yyoouurr  ppeettss  ffoorr  aa  sshhaammppoooo
wwhheerree  yyoouu  BBOOTTHH  ffeeeell  ccoommffoorrttaabbllee!!

bbrriinngg  iinn  tthhiiss  aadd  aanndd  ssaavvee

on  your  next  pet  grooming

DDoogg  &&  CCaatt  GGrroooommiinngg

216  N.  “E” St.  •  Madera

for  an  appointment  call

A&L Purr-D-Paws

674-1245

2.00$

9/06
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Business Directory
Charisse Lindsay Stindt

FARMERS

36711 Ave. 12 Ste. A • Madera

(559) 645-4124

Lic#0616281

Auto • Home • Life • Business

VISIT OUR NEW
LOCATION

VELVET TOUCH 
CAR WASH

&
DETAIL

645-6630
37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONS

37341 Ave. 16, Madera Ranchos
Cash and Credit Accepted ... NO CHECKS

645-7032 or 999-6832
By appointment Only ... 2 hour maximum per vist

New stock put out daily
All must go ... down to the displays
Doors close when the last item sells

50% OFF50% OFF

479-0055
C&C Trucking

Sand • Fill Sand • Plaster Sand • Base 
Base Rock  • Fill Dirt • Cobblestone Rock
• Rock Dust • Crushed Rock • Top Soil

1/2 Crushed Rock • 3/4 Crushed Rock

DARLENE FUQUA
Sales Associate

Office: 559-645-1102
Cell: 559-246-6688
36946 Ave. 12 #B
Madera, CA 93638

37221 Ave. 12 Maywood Center
645-1202

DVD • VHS • GAMES 
Movies, Shipping and More

TAKE
TWO

VIDEO

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

Residential & Commercial
30 years experience

Lic. # 599235

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

Residential Sales • Property
Management • Real Estate

Investments • License Training
Cell. 706-3162
559-297-3770
559-297-3772

office

fax

Kellner & Sons’ Properties
Tom Kellner
owner/broker

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service

• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Microsoft Cerified Pro

Retired FPD 26 yr.
Ca. Lic.#79328

Certifications:
A+/Network +

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.

Professional 
Dog Training

Vikki Campbell
Member A.P.D.T.

email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

For the Love of Dogs
• Private/Group Training
• Behavior Consultation 

(559) 645-4351
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Ranchos  Auto  Repair
&&  CChhuucckk’’ss  TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn

12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

664455-44447755

We specialize in transmission
repair and service work.

We now do A/C
service and repair.

Auto, Truck, Motorhome, 
4x4, Automatic/Standard 

Awnings and
Lonas Del Valle

• Awning • Recovers
• Repairs • Boat Covers

• Auto Upholstery
All Canvas Repairs

15 years Experience
645-5109  313-8407

Lic. # B0006328

Commercial/Residential 
with my material or yours 

specializing in ceramic tile flooring

ceramic tile • hardwood • laminate

license #591468   

(559) 994-5908

Expert installation – 
over 20 yrs experience

Madera Ranchos
Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood

Ask for Carlos or Niomi
Free installation on your level land.

645-0518 or 645-1419

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

• Cleanups
(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)

• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs
• Construction Site • Light Demolition

• Light Concrete Hauling
Call Danny Powell at

559-363-0805 or
559-281-4696

All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Danny’s

Elaine’s Animal Inn
3912 N. Hayston
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 227-5959
fax (559) 227-5960

Elaine’s Animal Inn
40373 Brickyard Dr.
Madera, CA 93638
(559) 432-5959
fax (559) 432-5616

Ever Growing For Your Needs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Business Pager

Wayne Jones

645-8528    263-7864

Valley  Green
Hydroseeding

Marion Pool
Service

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service
• Repairs

• Full Service
or Chemical

Service • Equipment • Supplies
• Residential • Commercial

• Family Operated 

KRAMM’S
YELLOW 

HORSE RANCH
Sales � New babies each year  

Ask about our beginners lessons
AQHA-APHA registered

FREE Manure – we’ll load your pickup
Larry & Rose Kramm, Owners

16291 Road 37, Madera

645-1087
www.kyhranch.com

Accredited Acute Care Hospital
Outpatient Surgery Center

Outpatient Center - X-ray, Open MRI,
Lab, Rehabilitation Therapy 

Home Health Agency and LifeLine
Family Health Services Clinic

MCH

675-5555

Madera Community Hospital 

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION

YOU DESERVE

YAMAHA

645-4545

NEW
MotorcycleDealer

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc. 

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

99
NOW OPEN!

209-742-2251
Gary Suggs

Balance is the key to performance

AFA Certified
Farrier

All phases of farrier science with attention to detail

LANDSCAPING
QUESTIONS?

for info on
consultations call

645-7606
37476 Ave. 12 • Madera

FERNWOOD 
NURSERY

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

CCAALLLL  BBOOBB

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • 

• GRADING • DRIVEWAYS •
• HOUSE PADS •

289-1743
Mobile Notary and 

Loan Document Signing
Daytime � Evening � Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
338811-55887799

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Notary in the
Ranchos!

FARM EQUIPMENT • FENCES
TRAILERS • GENERAL WELDING

ANY WELDING NEEDS
AROUND THE HOME

645-5287
Scott Gambill

WWEELLDDIINNGG
SERVICE

SSCCOOTTTTííSS  PPOORRTTAABBLLEE

645-1212
HOME LOANS
37144 AVE. 12 #103 • MADERA RANCHOS

WALK-INS WELCOMED!
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

Gus & Co.
Salon37221 Ave. 12

645-0197
massage therapist
permanent makeup

manicurist
hair salon color, cuts

& highlights

3097 Willow Ave., Suite 10 • Clovis

LYDIA R. MARINEZ

Realtor / Associate
Bilingual - English / Spanish

Office: (559) 291-2548
Cell: (559) 363-2247

A Local Ranchos Resident.
In Real Estate 

for over 15 years.

• Refinance
• Fixed, ARMs

and interest only
• “No Income” 

Verification Program
• No money down

“First Time
Homebuyer” 

• Credit problems
and bankruptcy, OK

INFO@RANCHOSMORTGAGE.COM
645-5219

Valley Painting Co.

645-4561 • cell307-9180

Trust your home to
a Licensed Painter

• Specializing in Interiors and Exteriors
• 30 Years Experience in the Valley
• The Highest Quality Materials
• Licensed and Bonded

Make an
appointment
with relief!

call 559-222-FEET    

Christy Prater, CNRT

Neuropathy & More ...
Foot Therapy

(222-3338)
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

645-5000
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated,
experienced agent work for “You!”

9/06

John Herrera, Realtor

559-217-8947

I’ve been your neighbor since 1979. I have
coached youth sports, am a member of Ranchos
Kiwanis and am a retired Fresno Police officer. Now,
I am a realtor for London Properties and a member of
the Fresno and Madera Multiple Listing Services.

If you’re selling your home, I can explain our
marketing programs, starting at only 2%. If you’re
buying a home, I will get you on “solid ground.”

For an agent you can trust, call me at 

9/06

Just listed  on 2.52 acres
in the Ranchos.  Unique
country property, dual-
rock fireplace, great
room with high ceilings
and a loft, wood plank
flooring in dining area.
Over 2,000 sq. ft. and

over 1,100 sq. ft. detached shop.  There is also an
inground pool with a rock waterfall for your enjoyment.
Priced at $489,000.  Please call for viewing at 661-6200. 

Scrivner
Real Estate
1901 Howard Rd., Ste. F

Madera, CA 93637

Great Buy!

Office: (559) 661-6200

9/
06

322-6020
645-463412300 RD 36 1/2 - Beautiful 3BR 2 BA ranch-style home

on 1/2 acre. Mature landscaping, pool, fruit trees,
grapevines, citrus. 1988 sq ft. MUST SEE!  $409,950

RANDALL
HAGY

9/06

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to 
serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free sell-
ing or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me
today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you.

DAVID PARKER

490-1989
www.davidparker.info

Realtor Associate

9/069/
06

• By Appointment

• (559) 645-6261 office

• (559) 709-4929 cell

16601 Monreal Rd. • Madera Ranchos

Closing Loans and Opening Doors Since 1960.

Serving the Ranchos community
since 2001

Guild Mortgage is here for you!
contact Oscar Segura

For all of your mortgage needs: purchase, refinance
or One-Time-Close construction-to-perm.

Many financing options available.
Refinance now! Lock in a fixed rate as low as ...

9/06

“No Excuses Just Results”

41428 Ave. 10 1/2 Ste.B
Madera, CA 93638

Oscar Anaya
Senior Loan Officer

645-75409/
06

To Advertise 
Call 

645-0634
Looking  to  Down-SSize?  A  Mother-iin-LLaw  Set  Up?

How  About  Just  A  Great  First  Home?

GREAT 2BR 1 BA 14’X60’ Single-wide mobile home. Large bay window in living room and ceiling
fans throughout. Laundry room, built-in china hutch and a newly painted interior. New stove and new
window coverings. Complete with stairs, roof-mounted evaporative cooler, front awning and skirting for
entire mobile home. 

MMUUSSTT  SSEELLLL!!  OONNLLYY  AASSKKIINNGG  PPAAYYOOFFFF!!

664455-44994488
352-554412211,000000$ or
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Real Estate

We’re open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

We are also available after hours and on weekends
by appointment for your convenience.

Locally Owned & Operated

RANCHOS MORTGAGE

37193 Ave. 12, Ste. 3D
Madera Ranchos

INFO@RANCHOSMORTGAGE.COM
645-5219

Some of the programs available:

• No money down First Time Homebuyer 
• Refinance cash out/debt consolidation

• One-time close construction loan
• Fixed, ARMs and interest only
• No Income Verification Program

• Credit problems and bankruptcy, OK

We are your neighborhood mortgage com-
pany located in the Maywood Center, here to
serve all your home loan needs. At Ranchos

Mortgage you can always expect honesty
and professionalism.

Close a loan and receive a

vacation getaway!

Many to choose from!

9/06

QQUUIIEETT  CCOOUUNNTTRRYY  HHOOMMEE on 1+
acres, 3 BD/1BA on Ave. 13, just
east of Rd. 29. Lots of trees. Only
$250,000.

GREAT PROPERTY/GREAT PRICE -
3 BD/2BA @ 36954 Sparta. Many
nice features and extras. $299,000.

398+ acres. Ave. 15 west of Rd. 35.
$19,500/acre. Long range develop-
ment. Williamson Act now. Full par-
cel Only. Owner/Agent Related.

Prime 1+ ac. corner lot on Ave. 12.
$475K. Commercial potential.

39+ ac. Ave. 9 west of Rd. 36.
$40K/ac. Horses now, deep well with
HD pump. Investment. Williamson Act,
ag use only for now. Full parcel only.

Vacant Land

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770

9/06

AVE. 11 at RD 35 - 36 ac. of grazing
land near Valley Teen Ranch. Corner
parcel, Williamson Act, ag use only
for now. Owner/Agent $900,000.

Tom Kellner Owner/Broker
559-706-3162 cell

www.kellnerproperties.com

Brand new custom home.. 5 BD 4 BA on big 2.25 acre lot zoned for horses. Deluxe
kitchen with granite countertops, stainless steel sink, formal dining room. Huge
great room w/vaulted ceilings and fireplace. Tile roof and finished 4-car garage at
the end of a long concrete driveway makes this home feel like an estate.

6 Bed 
4 Ba.

$550,000

Call the listing office for all of the amenities of any of these properties

Over 2,600 sq. ft. on 2.25 acres. Nestled in orange trees near Sierra View school,
this near-new home features vaulted ceilings and bay windows in a large great
room. Kitchen w/breakfast bar, master suite w/tub and slider to back yard, and ceil-
ing fans throughout. Landscaped yards and 4-car garage complete the package.

4 Bed 
2 Ba.

$469,000
36025 Blossom

2,200 sq. ft. home on 1/2 acre lot. Milgard windows, remote-controlled fireplace,
spacious kitchen and dining area. Nine-foot ceilings, completely wired for DVR,
satellite system and full alarm. Patio w/ceiling fans, gas BBQ access, front and
back landscaping and sprinklers. Fenced w/RV parking.

431-7060 or 645-5450
call Paul Sobaje at Continental Realty

16252 Paula Rd.

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$519,000
16211 Road 36

5 Bed 
4 Ba.

$659,000
16176 Road 37

Custom home with nice 2,630 sq. ft. floor plan. Living room has bay window and
vaulted ceiling. Huge master suite w/walk-in closet. Oversized bath, upgraded car-
pet and lighting throughout. Finished 4-car garage w/extra outlets, sink and carriage
lights. Covered patio and 500 gal. propane tank.

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$529,000
17715 Road 37

Sharp home on 2.25 ac. zoned for horses with many extras. Solar panels cut PG&E
bills, security system, lots of poured concrete. Separate pad for second home.
Vaulted ceilings, bay windows, tile floors. Quality fixtures and fans, plantation
shutters, all with a great view of the Sierra mountains.

Continental Realty
P•R•E•S•E•N•T•S

7/06

Loans are pursuant to the
California Dept. of Corporations
CFL Lic. #6072414
DRE Lic. #0152125637144 AVE. 12 #103 • MADERA RANCHOS

••  FFaasstt,,  ffaasstt,,  ffaasstt  llooaann  pprroocceessssiinngg
••  FFiirrsstt-ttiimmee  bbuuyyeerrss’’  pprrooggrraammss
••  LLeessss  tthhaann  ppeerrffeecctt  ccrreeddiitt  OOKK!!

••  NNeeww  5500-yyeeaarr  llooaann  aavvaaiillaabbllee
••  NNeeww  RRaattee  RReedduuccttiioonn  pprrooggrraamm
•• SSppeecciiaall  pprrooggrraammss  ffoorr  tteeaacchheerrss,,

hheeaalltthhccaarree  wwoorrkkeerrss  aanndd  ssaaffeettyy
ooffffiicceerrss..  AAsskk  uuss!!

Se  Habla  Español
645-1212

500 OFF CLOSING COSTS!*$
*Upon close of escrow9/06

HOME LOANS

To Place Your Ad Call 645-0634



Alteration Service

Molly’s Alterations - tailoring, repairs
and leathers. Fast service. Located at
36619 Ave. 12 or Call 645-5527.

Day Care

Licensed Family Day Care Now Open.
Before and after school care. Contact Lupe
at 645-4697 or 970-4962.

For Rent

For Rent – Office Space. Available
Immediately 1,200 sq. ft. in front of Hurst
Hardware. $1,500 per month plus $225
common area. Call 645-5680 for more
info.

For Rent – AVAILABLE NOW FOR
OCT. 1 – 3 BR, 2.5 BA, LR & DR w/fire-
place. Country living @ 36291 Blanca
Avenue – 1.3 ac. at Rd 36 and Hwy 145.
Close to downtown Madera, Lakes,
Yosemite and Hwy 41/Fresno. Great view
of the mountains. $1,400/month, with
cleaning deposit. Call Angie @ (559) 822-
4672.

For Sale

For Sale - 1995 14’ wide X 60’ long single
wide Champion mobile home. Great for
the first time home owner, or just wanting
to size down. Would also be a great Mother
in-law set up. A 2 bedroom 1 bath. Large
bay window in living room. Built in china
hutch, newly painted interior, new window
coverings in every room, new  stove.
Complete with stairs in front, top mounted
evaporative cooler, front awning and skirt-
ing around the mobile home. MUST
SELL ASKING PAY OFF ONLY!
$21,000. Ready to be moved. Please call
(559)-645-4948 or (559)-352-5441.

For Sale - A 2005 Honda TRX 450 R
Quad.  Must Sell. Asking pay off only
$6000. Call 645-4948 or 352-5441 for
more info. 

For Sale – Horses for sale AQHA and
APHA horses for sale. Call 645-5290 or
304-5073. 

For Sale - Ford 9N Tractor with disk,
runs, new battery. Asking $2000. Call
232-6120. 

For Sale - Pool Table, 8ft. professional,
solid wood, leather pockets, 1” slate,
w/accessories, Aramith balls, Simons
cloth, 4 cues, etc. Never used. Cost
$4,500. Sacrifice $1,275. Call 230-0486.

For Sale – Pool Table never used, life
time warranty, can deliver. Cost $4000.
Sacrifice $975. Call 275-8813. 

For Sale - Hot Tub/Spa, Absolute all new
2006, loaded digital, 44 chrome jets, ozone,
waterfall, never used. Cost $8,200.
Sacrifice $3,875 w/warranty. Call 360-
9047. 

For Sale – Spa, brand new, loaded war-
ranty. $2,375 Call 275-8813.

For Sale - Bedroom Set 7 pc. Solid cher-
ry wood, sleigh bed, nightstand, dress-
er/mirror, chest, dovetailed drawers, never
used, cost $7,000. Sacrifice $1,875. Extra
pieces avail. Call 277-2511.

For Sale – Queen Pillow top
mattress/box, cost $500 sacrifice $195.
Never used. In plastic. Call 230-0486.

For Sale - Queen Plush Pillow top brand
new mattress/box. Cost $700 Sacrifice
$275. King, cost $900, sacrifice $395 in
plastic w/warranty. Call 277-2511.

For Sale – King Pillow top mattress/box,
cost $600 sacrifice $295, brand new in
plastic. Call 438-0248.

For Sale - Oak entertainment center -
$150. Maple drop leaf dining room table
w/2 leafs and 6 chairs + china hutch. $600.
Call 645-4653.

Free

Mature water pond plants. Many to
choose from. Call 645-4948.

Gutter Service

The Gutter Doctor - specializing in both
continuous and standard rain gutters.
Unusual jobs. Air conditioning service
also available. Yearly cleaning. 29 years
working in the area. Call 559-822-2759. 

Handyman Service

Ranchos Handyman - when you need a
helping hand then you need the Ranchos
Handyman. Whether the job is big or small
the Handyman can do it all. Call Ohan for
estimates. Now available: house painting.
Call 645-6924.

Help Wanted

Car Wash on Ave. 12 - Velvet Touch Car
Wash looking for help. Apply in person.

Horse Services

Big B Ranch - Horse back riding lessons
for all ages. Call 559-871-5597.

House Cleaning Service

Jeannie’s House Cleaning - Ranchos
Area. Business owner over 10 years.

Reasonable rates, good references. Will do
blinds, fans and laundry. Fast and thor-
ough. Call 801-2391 or 645-4117.

Money To Loan Services

Oro Financial - Able to Loan Today.
Credit not a problem. Cash for trust deeds.
Mobile home on land. Call 438-9999. 

Loans - To re-finance, debt consolidation
or purchase insurance – investments. Call
Bettina G. Villanueva at (559) 213-4470.

Painting Service

Gerald Scheffing Painting - “Best in the
West” for over 35 years. Call 674-2320
Lic. #313070.

Tractor Service

Tractor Work - Tractor discing, grading,
mowing, trenching, drilling, home irriga-
tion systems. Call Tomas at 645-4932.

Tractor Work – lot discing, mowing and
scraping. Call Thomas at 645-6068. 

Tractor Work – discing, mowing,
trenching and light tractor work, tractor
rototilling. Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-
8211.

Tractor Work – House pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching and concrete work.
Call 559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

Utility Service

Underground utilities installed - Call
645-1500.

Window Cleaning Service

Window Cleaning Special - Most win-
dows $5 inside/out. Screen and track
included. Prices may vary for large, irreg-
ular or commercial sizes. Hard water stain
removal avail. Fully insured. Call Nick at
285-1723. Free estimates.
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Classified Ads

• Bounce Houses
• Water Slides

9/
06

NEED MORE
SPACE?

barns big and small,
covers or shop buildings

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

many sizes and colors
from which to choose

559-269-1956559-269-1956
CCL #526211CCL #5262119/06Always high quality at good prices! 645-0421 or 479-1321

Residential & Commercial
• New Roofs
• Re-roofs
• Specialized in Repairs
• Roof Certification
• Roof Inspection
• Gutters
• Continuous Gutters
• Sky Lights - Sun Tunnels

Lic# 814909
Call for details. 

Locally Ownedand Operated

with any complete 
reroof or new roof

Up to 60 feet
CONTINUOUS GUTTERS

FREE

9/
06





If you’ve lived in the Valley for any length of
time and you’ve read the Fresno Bee, you might
recall reading an article or two by columnist Woody
Laughnan. The other day I get a phone call and the
person on the other end of the phone says that he likes
our little paper and would I be interested in having him
write a column for our paper. Oh, by the way ... his
name is Woody Laughnan. Although retired, he still
writes novels (his last one, “Chinook,” is from 2003 and
is shown here to the right and can still be bought on bar-
nesandnoble.com and amazon.com). He told me that in
between novels he still likes to write columns and still
handles the occasional freelance writing job here and there.
His next novel, “Echoes of Ozymandias” will be published
in November. Look for this new column, “The Olde Cowboy” each month and tell me
what you think.


The talented Ranchos residents I meet continue to amaze me.
There’s a guy living out here named Jeff Barger


who’s always made a living as the owner/oper-
ator of Iron Horse Trenching doing the neces-
sary trenching for foundations for new con-
struction. Like many of us, he’s a frustrated
musician who’s always got the guitar sitting
around and strums it when the mood hits him. As
a Christian, he would use bible verses for inspi-
ration and has created a whole bunch of original
songs based on biblical themes.


In September of 2004 he was playing when the words “911 – A Contemporary
Tragedy” sprung into his head. “I put down my guitar, went upstairs and wrote the
words,” Barger said. He formed a company, sold stock in six states and two years later
he’s almost got a finished 28 minute DVD. The song is about what happened to America
on September 11 and what America did about it. He intertwines the return of Christ and
the judgment of the earth and ended up with a patriotic/spiritual message encapsulated
in the memorial of 911. I got to hear an advance copy and it sounds pret-
ty impressive. He says Oct. 1 seems to be a realis-
tic date to release it so keep your eyes and ears
open for this one.


Sometimes the runner stumbles. In last
month’s Ranchos Independent I wrote about
how the Madera Ranchos Star Force Dance
team had returned from the Star Power National
Competition in Lake Tahoe in late July and did
very well.  I then went on and congratulated the
people involved. So far, so good. Then I promot-
ed someone to a position she didn’t have. Oops. I
congratulated the team and, “... its directors,
Tammy Gomes and Kandace Osborn.” The only problem is Kandace Osborn is not a
director of the Madera Ranchos Star Force Dance team, she is just an involved, active


parent. The director’s job rests squarely
on the shoulders of Tammy Gomes. I’m
sorry if Kandace’s “promotion” caused
any problems. At this rate by next week
I’m probably going to make her the Queen
of England.


The Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce has just added some new mem-
bers and they’re some heavy hitters.
Chamber President Ollia Ridge said the
newest members are Golden Travel of
Madera, North Fork Rancheria and PG&E.
I’m telling you, if you want to see things
happen here in the Ranchos, the Chamber
is a great place to get involved. Virtually
all of the events that have become synony-
mous with the Ranchos are driven by the
Chamber (with a healthy dose from the
Ranchos Kiwanis as well). The Chamber
only meets once a month on the second
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. and
never lasts much longer than an hour to an
hour and a half. Give them a call at 645-
4001 and you won’t regret it.
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Freedom is never


more than one gen-


eration away from


extinction. We


didn't pass it to


our children in


the bloodstream.


It must be fought


for, protected,


and handed on for


them to do the


same. 


The


Ray  GunRanchos
Independent
The


Random Notes


By Randy Bailey


Well, it looks like Madera County is
getting its rock quarry. I’m glad. I’ve
been a supporter of the idea since early
on. The concept of the quarry and the
realities of a modern society that relies so
heavily on the use of aggregate screamed
out for a quarry to be placed in Madera
County. I got to visit the site and was sat-
isfied that its location was perfect in
terms of mitigating noise, activity and
unsightliness. All the pieces fit.


Of course, I didn’t live there.
And ultimately, that’s what this came


down to. This was a classic case of
NIMBY -- Not In My Back Yard. I am
convinced the people who live in the area
of the Madera Ranch Rock Quarry have
absolutely no problem with aggregate.
The like their houses that are built with
aggregate; they like driving down to
Fresno on roads built with aggregate and
going to their jobs in buildings made of
aggregate -- they just didn’t want to live
next to the place that made the aggregate.


I fully understand. When I lived in
Fresno we had a Darrell’s Mini Storage
wanting to build next to our property. On
the surface they would be perfect neigh-
bors (right after a graveyard): no noise,
minimal activity, an on-site manager and
a history of keeping their places spotless.
So what was the problem? I noticed that
everywhere there was a mini storage,
soon right next to it a body shop would
spring up. And then a transmission shop.
And then a muffler shop. I had no prob-
lem with Darrell’s -- my problem was
with all of those who came after and the
noise and traffic they brought with them.


I went to City Hall and fought. I
made my case to the planning commis-
sion. I had it explained to me that every


time a mini storage opened it was at 90 per-
cent capacity. That quick. There was a def-
inite need for the facilities ... oh, and it took
a piece of worthless land and began gener-
ating steady income for Fresno County, too.


I shared my concerns and was given
what I thought were iron clad assurances.
The zoning was set up in a way that it
would never be able to allow the offend-
ing industries.


The mini storage was built.
Fifteen years later they have the


nicest radiator shop over there. 
It appears that zonings can be


appealed and changed and all of a sudden
someone who wasn’t there 15 years ago
when the deal was made is making new
decisions without your input. My old
neighborhood obviously needed a mini
storage and a radiator shop because
they’re still there and doing great guns, I
just didn’t want them (literally) in my
back yard.


The supervisors had a tough call to
make with the rock quarry. They had to
look at the benefit to thousands of county
residents versus the inconvenience of a
handful. Of course, it was made all the eas-
ier since none of them lived there, either.


To the people of Bates Station: I feel
your pain; I’ve been there, albeit on a much
different level. At the same time, thank
you. What will come out of the ground up
there by your homes will stand as a monu-
ment to Madera County and its thousands
of residents for generations to come.


My advice to you? Get your assur-
ances in as iron-clad language as is possi-
ble and then hold them to it. I have a feel-
ing the Madera Ranch people are going to
be good neighbors (there’s been too much
publicity generated for them not to) but
over time things can, and do, change.


Thanks.


A Rock and a Hard Place
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